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shines only in a mother’s eyes, arose to re
ceive his tirât blessing. The blessing done, 
she threw her arms impulsively about his 
neck, and kissed him. All were affected 
by the touching scene, and many a hand
kerchief was raised to tearful eyes through
out the immense cathedral.

How to Save Boys.Newspapers in Foreign Lan
guages in the United States.

remark, “The Tablet is a wicked paper.” To Lenten Dispensation.
Had it not been lor the feeling the paper has 
generated amongst the Irish clergy and 
people, both the one and the other would 
unquestionably deem Bishop Vaughan far
and away the best fitted to fill the see of the Catholic world in which the influenza. 
Westminster, for he is unselfish and 0P /a qrj{)pC% ifl prevalent, have been eni- 
apostolic in Ins zeal, has the singular . . .. , ,, ■ , vrr. .
Wisdom to use all the force, that arc Vowcrcrt by our Holy Father Leo MIL to 
around linn, and instead of -putting his dispense the faithful under their jurisdiction 
hand on the drag, gives men of sterling | from the obligation oT fasting and absti- 
mvrit scope for the exercise of their 
energies. A writer in one of the daily 
journals has asserted that hit Lordship is 
hard upon his priests and unpopular with 
them. It would be wc-il if a little more

LAND SALE. SÉ*fi|s i (Ave Maria.)
Women who have boys to real, and 

dread the demoralizing influences of bad 
associates ought to understand the nature 
of young manhoodT It is excessively rest
less. tt is disturbed by vague ambitions, 
by longings for excitement, by irrepres
sible desires to touch life in manifold 
ways. If you, mothers, rear your sons so 
that their luîmes are associated with the 
repression of natural instincts, you will be 
sure to throw them in the society that in 
some measure can supply the need of their 
hearts. They will not go to public houses 
at first for love of liquor — very few 
people like the taste of liquor — they go 
forth’ animated, hilarious companionship 
th'*y find there, which they discover does 
so much to repress the disturbing restless
ness in tilthr breasts. See to it that their 
homes compete with the public places in 
attractiveness» Open your blinds by day, 
and light bright fires *it night. Hang 
pictures upon the wall. Put books and 
newspapers upon your tables. Have music 
and entertaining games. Banish the demons 
of dullness and apathy that have so long 
ruled in your household, and bring in 
mirth and good cheer. Invent occupations 
for your sons. Stimulate théir ambitions 
in worthy directions. While you make 
home their delight, fill them with higher 
purposes than mere, pleasure. Whether 
they pass boyhood and enter upon man
hood with refined tastes’ ami ambitions, 
depends on you. Believe it possible, that 
with exertion and right means, a mother 
may have more control over the destiny of 
her boys than any other Influence what
ever.— Sacred Heart Review.

1800 —A. No. 653. Under the heading of “Newspapers 
Printed in Foreign Languages,” Charles N. 
Ivcnt>, in Printers Ink, a journal published 
in the interests of advertisers, gives the 
following information, which may be of 
interest to the general reader. The Chero- 
kees and Creekâ might, however, we think, 
very reasonably protest against their lan
guages being called foreign. Besides the 
Indian papers mentioned by Mr. Kent, 
there is, we learn from the Ave Maria, one 
published in the Sioux language at Devil’s 
Lake, Dakota, edited by the Rev. Father 
Hunt, O. S. B:

Ordinaries of those dioceses throughout

m
IN TIIE COUNTY COURT.

Between Adam Kirk and Robert D. 
Kirk, Plaintiffs, <55and

•sWilliam Bishop, a lunatic or per
son of unsound ihind, by Han- 

Blshop. guardian of the es
tate of the said William Bishop, 

Defendant.
To be sold at Public Auction, by the Sheriff of 

the County of Antigunish or his Deputy, at 
the Court House, Antigunish, on Saturday, 
the 9th day of April, 1892, at 11 o’clock In the 

^ forenoon.

Interesting Items.
In Austria, out of a total of 9,388 miles 

of railroad 1,360 miles are worked by the 
state ; in Hungary ot a total of 7,229 miles, 
3,9115 are state railroads. Austria is about to 
acquire the lines of anotlu r company 
which measure 939 miles. — Railroad 
Gazette.

nalifm nence : ami this for ns long a period as, 
hi thu interests of public health, the or

dinaries shall deem advisable. As to the
A
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> scope of the dispensation, it may v^ry in 
eiMtorlnl vigilance were exerciser! in our I ,liiTere.it .Honore».amortling », the I.Minns 
newspapers, and if it were not po easy for 
gossip-mongers to make them the medium 
for spreading abroad very false report<
The Bf.-hop.of Salford is >’«» ecclesiastic of | satiun 
su- h sterling qualities, and has so high a 
sense Of his sacred vocation that we feel 
certain personal proclivities or precon- 
cei -ed ideas in politics would g[ve way to 
a sense of enlarged responsibilities ; and 
we are very much mistaken if he would 
not rise to the demands of any position in 
which God may place him.

think proper to modify or limit tht* ex
emption. In dioceses

is simply “ from fasting and 
abstinence until further notice,’* there 
exists no obligation to fast or austaiu on 
any day or in any season. — one may take 
three meals a day all through Lent and eat 
meat on Fridays. It goes without saying, 
in According this privilege, the Pope 
desires that the faithful shall substitute 
additional earnestness in prayer, the re
ception of the Sacraments, almsgiving, 
and other works of Christian piety. In 
dispensing us from fast and abstin%pce, he 
wishes us to follow the counsel of the 
Prophet : “ Rend your hearts and not your 
garments, and turn to the Lord your God.” 
While many Catholics will undoubtedly 
refuse to avail themselves »f the privilege 
granted to them —will continue their fast
ing and their Friday bstinence, — it is 
well to remember that interior mortification 
is a much severer test of genuine virtue. 
Abstinence from all kinds of detraction, 
for instance, probably costs the average 
Christian more than does the abstaining 
from flesh-meat ; and if a satisfied stomach 
tends to increase the fraternal charity» of 
our •eaders, we advise them to* placate 
their stomachs and bridle their tongues.

{ A LL the estate, right, title, interest, claim or
Ani'&?fi,^ttnrcoT^±1TiX,±ï;;ïhoï;
or of any person or persons claiming through 
or ; under her, of, in anti to all that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of

A! ;
j

fact science relating to
of< its own is noted

The 
electi ic
by the bifitohvapf Our Language, who 

.proposes, that it be called “ electrics.’’ 
The pair of words, “electrics” and elec
trician, would be in analogy with optics and 
optician, mechanics and mechanician, 
mathematics and mathematician, and many 
others; At present the word electricity 
performs two functions similar to those 
whicji are serrated in tlu* case of light 
and optics, heat and thermotics, sound and 
acoustics. —Popular Science Monthly.

A company lias been formed in Rio 
Janeiro, with a capital of $5,000,000» to

The foreign element in the United States 
has become a most important one, deserv
ing more attention from advertisers than 
it generally receives, especially as most of 
the nationalities represented here have 
newspapers — solnc of large circulation 
— printed in their mother tongue. These 
people — especially the Germans, French 
and SqtLndinavians — are, ns a class, pros
perous. They own their own farms, stores, 
mills or work-shops, and buy ns freely as 
others from their earnings. Doubtless 
they are most influenced by what they 
read in their* own papers and language, 
and hence are a class to be cultivated*

The Germans support in all 802 news
papers, of which 95 are issued daily and 
5(11 weekly. The remainder are tri-weekly, 
semjz- weekly, bi-weekly, semi - monthly, 
monthly, bi-monthly».and quarterly. The 
combined circulation of each issue of the 
802 is put at something more than two and 
one-half million copies. Of these, 128

Both the method and results when 
Bynipof^igs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly benefitial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, i ts 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made.it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottle? by all leading druggists. 
Auy reliable druggist who may. not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

LAND,
Situate, lying and being in the town of Anti 
gonlsh, lu the county. of Antlgonieh, and 
bounded as follows : Towards the West or front 
by Court Street (ao called), towards the South 
by Briley Brook, towards the East by lands 
formerly owned by the late John Randall, 
deceased, and now In possession of Ml Hedge 

pdall, and towards the North by lunduiow 
ned and occupied by Alexander J Mc

Donald, containing three quarters of an acre 
more or less, together with all and singular the 
Bouses, buildlngs and appurtenances to the

c case,

You want K. D. C.— you want to be 
cured of dyspepsia. Then take K. D. C. 
and be cured of dyspepsia.

Ha
ow

Inga and appurtenanc 
same belonging. The same having been 
upon and taken in execution in the abovupon and taken in execution in the nuo 
and duly registered tnorç than one year.

TERMS : Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale 
remainder on delivery of deed.

Bigots Rebuked.

Rev. Lyman Abbott, I). f>., the late 
Henry Ward Beecher’s successor in Ply
mouth Church, administered a stinging 
rebuke to the bigots and cranks w ho pro
claim to the world their purpose to destroy 
the Catholic Church. “I canno.t under
stand,” be said, “the folly of men who 
would blot out the Roman Catholic Church 
in this country.” John Jay, Dr. Miner, 
the Committee of One Hundred and the 
unsavory Fulton are the conspicuous per
sons who are guilty of this "folly. Of the 
head of the Catholic body in this country 
the Plymouth pastor said : “Thank God 
for Cardinal Gibbons. Long may he wear 
his red cloak and his red cap, and if there 
should be an election now, and you and 1 
could vote, I would vote Jo make him tlitf 
Pope. His word, flung out with -courage, 
and strong significance, lias done more 
than any other word in thrs country, by 
politician or by preacher, to make the 
leaders of the Louisiana abomination call 
a half and at least pretend a retreat. God 
give us courage to turn it into a rout.” 
What a contrast between this broad Chris
tian spirit and the narrow, sectarian view 
of the Know-Nothing cabal that infest 
Music Hall and parade a lot of disgraced 
and degraded “ escapes ” as exponents of
au-t'-f Vthuiir -jfcçfginfi» * m- Potion lii-T
piïbiiç. 0

DUNCAN D. CHISHOLM,
High Sheriff Co. of Antigonlsli.!

explore and t1e\;elop the natural resources 
of the Ahnzon. Colonies 
lished and means provided for reaching a 
market for a region heretofore practically 
unexplored. — Philadelphia Record.

C. F. McTflAAC,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Sheriff’s Office, Antigonlsli, Feb. 25,1892.
to be estab-

ÜNDERTAKING!
It is stated that there are more priests, 

monks and nuns in Jerusalem, in proportion 
to the population, than in any other city 
fn the world. They belong to every nation 
of Europe add many of Asia, and arc of 
every creed, form of worship and of dro 
The Catholic nuns attract a great deal 
of attention, and receive the respect 
of all classes by their modest deportment 
and the general service that they render to 
all; but their are also quite a number of 
Protestant sisters, earnest, devoted Chris
tian women from England and Germany, 
engaged on every band in doing good. — 
New York Independent.

t the UNDERSIGNED intend making a 
± specialty of the Undertaking buslrcss and 
will carry in -tuck n full line of. Caskets and 
Coffins, from £5 up to $50. For this purpose 1 am 
building the latest style of a hearse, and will 
give personal attention to the business.

Antigonlsli, Feb. 101 h, 1892.

CALIFORNIA m SYRÜF CO., have over 5,000 circulation each ; 61, over 
10,100; 25, over 20,000, and 5, over 50,000. 
There are two dailies in New York city 
each having over 50,000 circulation, and 
two others having more than 25,000 each. 
Chicago has one with more than 20,000 and 
another with /more than 15,000. Phila
delphia has one with 18,000. Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh and St. Louis each support at 
least one printing more than 10,000 copies, 
while in most of the other lar jc Western 
cities one or more is found printing from 
3,000 to 8,000 copies daily. There is one 
German agricultural weekly in Milwaukee 
circulating.more than 75,000 copies, and a 
semi-monthly more than 25,000. There

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, II. 16P.-8. FLOYD. Feats of Strength.

LouD Cyr, Canada’s strong man, is sur
prising the people of England by his 

’wonderful, lifting powers. The following 
account is from a London paper :

When Louis Cyr failed to put up the 
279 1-4 lb. dumb-bell nt the Roy ail Acqua- 
rium on Thursday night, mu by people 
thought that lie would have to take a long 
rest after his terrible ordeal, but instead 
of doing this the gigantic Canadian prac
tised the feat until lie bad it perfect, and 
last liTght be put the enormous weight 

* above his head at the first trial. The 
.’having works in England and Ireland jnodus operafidi'oi getting the bell up, was 
Vave given1 notice that they will themselves" - as follows: Grasping the 2<3 1-4 lbs. of 
take a smaller precentagc of the profits iron w ith the right hand j alone» lie raised 
and appropriate the balance for the pur- it to his .thigh, and then gdt it to his 
nose of formij^^^^^kus of a fund for ..shoiiVUr. XkfiR. g. a jju'.w aii
mvlslon nmon$^S^^!^)loyes, such fund the bell, lie slowly pressed it in the air, 
to increase according to the increase of until the arm was perfectly straight and the 
profits. In these' schemes the maste^K^ 
have taken the initiative, and retain the 
control. At Leicester, however, the men

*FREE FARMS “ 1 have used Ayer*# Ilair Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning gray, 
insures its vigorous growth, and keeps the 
scalp white and clean.”—Mary A. Jackson, 
Salem, Mass.

IN THE

Canadian Northwest
The largest pig-iron manufacturer* in 

South Staffordshire lias announced tlut 
from the begin-ajjig^of tliit year lie will 

. , , , , , ». . grant a substantial bonus out of the profits
aUo good mechanical and medicaU *^ w#ïkniw- fartai,, manufacturer, 

journals in some of the large cities. Surely 
such,a: constituency as these represent is 
worthy of attention. The French popula
tion js represented by <10 papers, three 
daily (one each in San Francisco, New 
Orleans and New York), four semi-weekly, 
thirty-eight weekly and five monthly. The 
New York daily prints more than 10,000 
copies, the Sunday edition of the same 
paper more than 18,000, and the weekly 
more than 20,000. There "are no others 
having as much as 1,000. Illinois, Michi
gan and Minnesota each has two weeklies,
Kansas and Maine each one. Twelve are

ALBERTA,
MANITOBA,

A.S8HSTIBOIA.,
SASKATCHEWAN.

The Calendar.
March.are

Date. Feast. j

Iie Winding sheet 
s. lvii uu l
Third of Lent.

18 Frhl., I Th 
iy Sût, of our Lord. 

I ntver. C>

L
•24 Thun, i S. Cyril of .Ternsaiem, Bp. Ct D.__

The Martyrs of Japan.
The Government give one quarter section (1G0 acres) free to every bona fid 

settler. A second-quarter section can be pi c-empted by deferred paynr'nt». #
The Canada Pacific Railway Company has a large quantity of the best farming 

lands for sale at $3iOO per acre, with easy terms of payment.
The Canadian Northwest has the most productive soil in the world. Its wheat 

fetches the highest price ; its live cattle arc admitted to the English markets, while 
United States cattle are not. There is a mafket for the farmer at every station ; and 
there are schools and churches wherever there are settlers. It is not subject to 
drought or floods, to grass-hoppers, or to cyclones or tornadoes. Ask any Canadian 
railway agent for books and maps concerning it; ask for “ Farming and Ranching in 
Western Canada,” or the “ Free Farms ” map, or “ Actual Experience,” and read the 
testimony of men who have gone there from Eastern Canada. Young women are in 
great demand ; they find occupation as domestics directly they arrive, and readily get 
married to prosperous young farmers. Young m^n and young women can start life 
there almost without money. They make the money there ; and independence is gained 
in a very few years by the thrifty.

The old settlers of Cape Breton should use their influence with the young men who 
intend emigratin^to keep them within the Dominion, where they arc offered better 
advantages than in the United States and do not lose their nationality.

Lose no time in getting to the West and choosing your location. First come, first

There is no excuse for any man to 
appear itr society with a grizzly beard 
since the iproduction of Buckingham’s 
Dye, which colors a natural brown or 
black.

-r--: athlete’s body was erect. It was a splendid 
and clean performance, and the spectators 
and committee on the stage loudly 
applauded Cyr for big great record, which 
beats that made by himself in America

About forty years after S. Francis 
Xavier’s death a persecution broke out in 
Japan, and all Christian rites were for
bidden under pain of death. A confrater- 

n nity of martyrs was at once formed, the 
I object of wdiich was to die for Christ. 

Even the little children joined it. Their 
constancy was soon tested, Christians 

rvacre branded -with*the cross, or all but 
buried alive, while the head and arms were 
slowly sa y li off with blunt weapons. The 
least shudder under their anguish was 
interpreted into apostasy. The obstinate 
were put to, the most cruel deaths, but the 
survivors only envied them. Five noble
men were escorted to the stake by 40,000 
Christians with flowers and lights, singing 
the Litanies of our Lady as they went. In 
the great martyrdom, at which thousands 
also assisted, the martyrs sent up a flood 
of melody from the fire, which only died 
away as one after another went to sing 
the new song in heaven. Later on a more 
awful doom was invented. The victims 
were lowered into a sulphurous chasm, 

galled the “mouth of helf,” near which no 
bird or beast could live. The chief of 
these, Paul Wiborg, whose family had 
been already massacred for the Faith, was 
thrice let down : thrice he cried with a loud 
voice,“ Eternal praise be to the ever ador
able Sacrament of the djtar.” The third 

to bo present. Seated on each side of their time he went to ^is reward.
Intended victim by arrangement with 
the liosf, they began to put their scheme 
in operation. Mr. Gladstone had main
tained his rephtation throughout the even
ing-for" b.-ing thoroughly acquainted with 
not*$nly the leading questions of the day 
but ijlvery subject which had been thus far 
introduced by those around him. His 
neighbors on either side began to discuss 
games of skill and chance generally.
Every few mum Les one or the other would 

| appeal to Mr. Gladstone to clear up some 
particularly complicated point or disputed 

I question. Between the in they skillfully 
led the conversation up to Chinese chess,

have inaugurated the largest boot and shoe 
factory in the world conducted on co
operative. principle.*. -A million dollars is 
required and the factory will produce fifty 
thousand pairs of boots a week.—Catholic 
World.

Gladstone’s Breadth of 
Knowledge.(265 lbs.) by 8 1-4 lbs. Cyr was not con

tent with this performance, but he essaye-l 
another one — viz., that of elevating a bar 
hell weighing u01 lb , using two bands in 
tne achieve nent of this new records The 
bell was raised from the floor to thu chest 
with fine motion, and then slowly pressed 
to arm’s stretch above.the l)ead. It h far 
ahead of anything ever shown by any 
other athlete.

After Cyr had taken a little rest he tried 
two muré records. With one sweep from 
the ground he raised to arm’s stretch above 
bis. head a dumb-bell weighing 174ilb. 
The right hand only was used. Then the 
same feat was successfully tried with the 
left hand, making two more world’s records. 
The bells were weighed on the stage in full 
view of every one, and a committee of 
twenty-five gentlemen watched the weights 
and scales. In conversation with the 
mighty Canadian, after his great exertions^, 
he was asked if he thought he had reached 
the limit of his powers, and he replied : 
“ By no means. I will not rest until I put 
up 280.1b. with one hand from, the floor, 
and 325 lb. with my two hands. I will 
beat ray records yet, and when 1 leave 
England I will put figures on the record 
books that will take many years to wipe 
out. 1 have came to the conclusion that 
no one *rill make a match with me, so I 
might just as well wipe out all other 
people’s records, and have au unbroken list 
all to myself.”

f

issued in Massachusetts, the largest num
ber in any one State, while Louisiana 
and New York have but ten each. There 
are more French papers in Canada than in 
the United States.

The Scandinavian population has 118 
newspapers — three daily in Chicago, one 
in Minnetfpolis, eighty-four weeklies, ten 
semi-monthlies and twenty monthlies. 
They are prosperous in appearance, are 
read by a thrifty class, and have above the 
average circulation. Twenty-three arc 
accorded over 5,000 circulation, of which 
eleven have over 10,000, eight over 15,000 
and two over 25,000. They are mostly 
printed in the West, although there are 
six in New York, two in Pennsylvania, 
one in Massachusetts and one in Rhode 
Island. An advertiser with three inches of 
space will require quite $3,000 to use these 
papers well for one year.

In the Spanish language are printed 
thirty-nine papers. New York lias the 
greatest number — thirteen, including one 
daily; New Mexico come next with eight, 
aud California and Texas each lias five.

There are twenty-seven Bohemian news
papers— two daily in Chicago, one in 
New York and one in Cleveland; the re
mainder arc mostly issued once a week. 
Illinois lias the greatest number. The 
Polish population is represented by 18 
newspapers—one duily*4n Chicago and 
one in Milwaukee. The Italians support 
fourteen newspapers, including two dailjes 
in San Francisco and three in New York. 
The people from Holland have ten news
papers— all weekly but one, and that a 
semi-weekly. In the other languages there 
are 9 Hebrew. 5 Welch, 2 Finnish, 2 Ice
landic, 2 Irish, 2 Swiss, 2 Portuguese, 2 
Slavonic, 2 Chinese, 2 Lithunian, 2 Rus
sian, 2 Armenian and 1 each in Ilungaria, ' 
Greek, Cherokee and Creek.

A n anecdote is told of Mr. Gladstone 
which illustrates strikingly the versa
tility and breadth of knowledge of that 
remarkable man. Two personal friends 
of Mr. Gladstone once laid a plan to amuse 
•themselves, and play a joke upon him. 
They were to discuss in hit presence some 
subject of which he might be presume'! to 
b.- ignorant, and then, having pretended to 
disagree decidedly, to appeal to Mr. Glad
stone to settle the point. The fun was to 
come when he was forced to confess that 
there was one subject which he hud not 
studied. This plan they carried out ; but 
it was not so easy to find the topic oa 
which Mr. Gladstone must confesse him
self “stumped.” At last there was dis. 
covered in an old newspaper an article on 
Chinese chéss. The description of the 
game had been copied front a well known 
magazine. This seemed promising. The 
conspirators studied the article assiduously 
until they had become thoroughly familiar 
with it. Then they waited for their 
opportunity. It came when they were in
vited to a dinner where Mr. Glad-tone was

“ Uncle Toni’s Cabin” still retains its 
phenomenal popularity. Indeed, it would 
seem to be on the eve of the most remark
able epo.h in its wonderful career. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., having arranged 
to bring it out .in what they call a Uni
versal Edition (}n paper at 25 cents, and 
cloth at 50), began printing 100,000 copies, 
but the orders for it have loured in at 
such a rate that they are obliged to make 
the first issue 160,000. As at the same 
time with this edition will appear another 
in larger type in tijie regular issue of the 
Riverside Paper Series, and a new issue 
of the Popular Edition with same illus
trations, the public will obviously have 
ample opportunity to read or re-read this 
world-famous story.

Among birds, the swan-'lives to be the 
oldest, in extreme cases reaching *300 
years ; the falcon has been known to live 
162 years. Aii eagle died in 1819 which 
had been caught 104 years before, and was 
then quite old. A white-headed vulture, 
which. Was caught in _li.06, died in the 
aviary at Schonbrun, near Vienna, in 1824. 
Parrots live more than a century. Water 
birds have a long life, exceeding that of 
several generations of men. Ravens also 
live over a hundred years. In captivity 
magpies live from 20 to 25 years, and still 
longer in freedom The common hen 
attains the uaüTTf^Wnr lé tu 20 years. 
Doves live 10 years, and the little singing 
birds from 8 to 1Î years. The nightin
gale’s life is the shortest, 10 years being 
the longest, and next comes the blackbird, 
which never liyes longer than 15 years.

served.
Apply for particulars, price of tickets, etc., to your local Ticket Agent, or to

J. HEBER HAS LAM, AGENT C. P. R., MONCTON, N. B.

< THE i.

Medical Man—
OB. EDWARD A. PRESTON,

St. John, N. B.,20 6 tlif '

Sa vs of
ii M. P. P.

rm AFFORDS MR.GREAT FtESURE to testily to the EXCELLENCE of your preparation
I III — M A LTO PEPTONIZED PORTER ir-1 have prescribed seven or eight dozen 

I with INVARIABLY GRATIFYING^ results. In cases of IRRITABLE, STOMACH,
II PNEUMONIA, NURSING WOMEN, and In the weak protracted state following 

ATTACKS OF LA GRIPPE it lias acted in an EXCEPTIONALLY SATISFAC
TORY MANNER. I have NO HESITATION In recommending it to the Profession 
and .. the .. public generally .. and .. should .. be .. very .. sorry .. to ,. do .. WITHOUT

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
THE MALTO PEFTONIZEO PORTER CO., (Ltd.)

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

-■*;

o'IT.
»

Joy in Sacrifice.

C. B. WHIDDEN '& SON If mere children face torture and death 
with joy for Christ, can we begrudge tfrfci - 
slight penance He asks us to bear?Head of Main* Street* Antiuonish, A Pleasing Sense

Of he tilth and strength renewed and of jWholesale and Retail Provision Merchants and 
General Grocers ease‘and comfort follows, the' use of Syrup | 

of Figs,|as it acts in harmony with nature \ 
stem when

“ O, how happy should I deem myself, 
to be permitted to be among these glorious 
prisoners of Jesus Christ, whose blessed 
ness is to die the martyr’s death ! 
Letter of a Japanese Exile.

5
to effectually -clcansq the 
costive 6r bilious. Kor sale in 75c buttles 
by all leading druggists.—ii.lv.

syHave now in storB a Choice Stock of
PASTRY AND FAMILY FLOUR, GRAHAM FLOUR, ROLLED OATS, OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL, POT BARLEY, BEANS, SPLIT PEAS,
BARLEY CHOP, MIDDLINGS, BRAN,

MOLASSES (in Puncheons and Barrels), KEROSENE OIL (in Casks and Tins), 
SUGAR-CURED HAMS, BACON and PURE LARD,

DRY and PICKLED FISH, f -~
And a Fine Assortment of Select Family Groceries.

Long-Distance Talking.

Within a year a long-distance telephone 
line will be completed between Chicago 
and New York. Before then it is expect d 
that every one ot’ the 8,000-telephones in 
Chicago will^ b j replaced with copper 
metallic circuit instruments, by the use of 
which any sound can be transmitted for 
thousands of miles with perfect distinctness. 
These instruments will cost the American 
Bell Telephone Company and its auxiliary 
corporations several millions of dollars. 
The work of building the first line from 
Now York across the continents, us begun 
several months ago. Without following thp 
route of auy railroad, thé line has been 
built straight across the country, over the 
Alleghanies and across rivers. Its western 
terminus is now at Cleveland, from which 
point it will be rushed rapidly westward to 
Chicago and beyond. Another transcon
tinental lino is projected, and in fact 
already begun, which will pass through 
Pittsburg and reach Chicago by another 
route. Cor. N. L Sun.

Cardinal Manning’s Successor, and soon found their opportunity to argue 
——f— som.:-what.warmly in regird to a certain

Speculation is rife in England as to who matter connected with the game. They 
shall succeed the late Car Unal Manning j had studied the artible so closely that they 
in the sçc of Westminster. We "cl ip the j repeated much of it almost verbatim. Mr. 
following from an article in the Liverpool (ibidstone seemed interested, but said

nothing. The two jqkers, inwardly con- 
Ciirdinal’s gratuhting themselves upon their success, 

continued the conversation with more.

1 Blessed His Mother First. Peter, a Christian child six yeats old, was 
awakened early, and told that he was to be 
beheaded together with his father. Strong 
in grace he expressed his joy at the news, 
dressed himself in his gayest clothing, and 
took the hand of the soldier who was to 
lead him to death. The headless trunk of 
his father first met his view ; calmly kneel
ing down ho prayed beside the corpse, and, 
loosening his collar, presented his neck for 
the stroke, Moved by this touching scene 
the executioner threw down his sabre and 
fled. None but a brutal slave could be 
found for the murderous task; with un
skilled and trembling hand he hacked the 
child to pieces, who at last died without 
uttering a single cry.

[New York Tribune.]

A touching incident marked the conse
cration of Bishop Horstmann, in Philadel
phia, the other day. At the close of his 
sermon, Arbhbishop Ryan addressed a few 
words personally to the Bishop-elect. “May 

■ you be ever, ns you have,been in the past, 
j the sentinel of the sanctury,” he said. “You 

are soon to give us all your blessing, 
but first of all, let the first blessing 
of your episcopacy be bestowed upontl 
your mother, who is present here 
to-day and is justly proud of her son.” 
Every member of the vast congregation , 
gazed expectantly at Bishop Ilorstmann, 
when, after the mitre bad been placed upon 
bis head, he passed down from the altar 
and paused in the centre aisle before the 
first pew. A tall, gray-haired woman, her 
eyos beaming with such a proud love as

Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Etc., Etc.
Gath olid., s ; '

As to] the sv I re lion of th
HEAD-QUARTERS FOR OANNED GOODS.

Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
CaXTAIjIT-ST CHOICE,

: huccesstir the- speculation in private con
versation ns well as m tlu- press, is of . ,•
course, entiles*. There can be no doubt ; animation than ever. 1 he host, who Jiad 
that if the decision lay wholly with the , been taken into the secret, was an amused 
clergy of Westminster it would be well i spectator of what he thought was his hon-
:iÿh in favour of Mgr Gilbert. flm, guv6t> embarrassment. When they
The choice of the people, almost Without 
exception, would but lie Bishop of Salford 
[Dr. Vaughan] were it not for what the 
majority of the Catholic body in these 
islands consider a grievous political mis
take. The Tablet which voices the senti
ments not of the masses hut of a small 
section of the.population, has alienated 
from him thç Episcopate and people of 
Ireland and many of their friends and 
allies. More than once did the damaging 
character of the work v hieh the Tablet 
has endeavored to perform wring from the 

* broud-mii ued prelate uow in his grave the

FH.ICES RIGHT
l

■ JOHN MODONAI13,
Contractor and Builder,

Ahad finished their mock battle, Mr. Glad
stone, who had not uttered a word, took a 
sip of coffee, replaced the cup in the 
saucer,.and remarked, pleasantly : “Gentle
men, I observe that you have been rending
an article on Chinese chess in the---------
Review which I wrote.”—Ex.

-

proprietor

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORYB

ALWAYS ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER

Ml, Min Slimles, Lit Doors aid liim. And wlmt sliall t say more? for the time 
woBhi fail me to tell of all the virtue if 
Puttner'a Emulsion.

“ But if you partake of the suffering of 
Christ, rejoice that when Ills glory shall 
he revealed you may also be glad with 
exceeding joy.-’—1 Peter iv. 13.

HVrOTTX/niN-OS OF all kinds.

Also for Sale: Lime, Plaster, C.ment, Etc. GUARANTEED to CURE I ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIACURE of the AGE, isK. D. ,C., the GREATEST tr
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CASKET. NTItolMtH, TiRURSlnY, MARCH 17,1892.
COhwn the scone of his priestly labours. The j pkte. unity <>( faith the millions of her Donald, Ranald's son, Archy McDonald. . 

now Vicar-1 leneral i* an unti'ftefHSOl'ker, ; children scattered all over the world, Donald og McDonald, Hugh McDonal. . 
a fluent and) effective preacher, equally 'ftt-Uifferiiig in race, in language, in customs, Donald McDonald, Ronald i lei ona < .
home lit French and English, and is in i ill briitodLriviractvv and east of thought, . Angus McDonald, Ronald
every way fitted for the position to which j i* <» HpU-n.li.l proof that she is ivhat she • ^ Maeksmllh" hv‘ 'trade, j
he has now liken called. The Casket claims to he. the depositary, guanlian, ^ ^ # gm|U of ll|nJ ilt ,.011lquit
does but echo-the general sentiment and organ of divine truth that ,.q.ny „„ thc caster., side of the district of
evoked by the recent appointment in divisions and dissensions of Protestants It is 81lill thm. wvr(. „ few j
wishing him." .1 <1 multos annos. among t ionise \ es on t le inns " Pri-nch families living among the Indians I

questions of faith at„l doctmlc. are , ^ ^ Fvnv ut thy timc of lhv sk,gv of
: cnongli to invalidate and rule out the , Lm,ialmrg What was called the Campbell 

claim they-set up for the Bible as the j Q 1 t w thU place p, „olV occupied by the | 
-It is the doctrine of Scripture that I sole teacher of truth and suj.re.me judge llt,|rs o{ Valentine Chisholm. Alex. Oils-! 

every man, woman and child who bdlhret* j „f religious controversy. The following ^ Arcliy., s0„. Donald, Alexander and | 
/WAM, * ' ' »•»«'» "f St- ;Vu«"-rt”e “ro l'rq$n»»t With XVi|liam citlshoh^on. „f the late William

On reading these words for the first j meaning to those who are to-day without cy„lloi,n (fiterf/and also by the heirs ol
time we took the meaning to he that the j »bc «"«'"ho fold : . - thc late RUhur.NlcKinnon. This lot was

. . e i ,• , r ,, ' “ All tlio nsscmlilicfi,or ratlivi divisions, ij()UtTht by William, John, Arcliy, amiessential condition of salvation fo, themselves Cl„,relies of Christ, ^
but which, in fact, nave separated them-

........ . , selves from the congregation of unity, do lot contained oOtl aergs and; was sold
that beyond this tlieic is .ibsoluttly „ot |,c»i0!)g. to the' true church. They might to the Chistiôlms l»y James Johu.-toir, a, 
Ti't' lag neccisiry. So absurdly lax a dor- |ndcc,| belongMo her, if ,the Holy Ghost brother of tlic Johnstons of Afton. 
trine, though apparently borne out by one could- lie divided against himself : but as Alongttdc of the above' lot there was 
or two te$t8 of si-ripture, is excluded by *" •another lot of 500 acres between < ".-impln IV
a hundred other.texts which lay. stress and the ferry and originally granted to
upon charity, the observance of tile com- v 1,1 'ttt ltlL L ' lu ' Cogswell. Here l td acres in, the Indian I
mandments, fete., as boinm essential to ®°P“,'lt®* lV'“ ie msi >. yommumon . (kove reserved by-tile Government-an I .

Wo eaniiot, on, second, i ^ Cathode; Churvh, which auvording to ^ ,o lll<liun8. Lollg before there 
thoughts*, believe that the editor ; of the j st; Auguhtme, is the congregation » any church in the place, the Indians.
Wttnt»* is disposed to pare down the umt.v; ,ire °,,mul nt. f*lc }M‘nl l.elr instructed in the Christian doctrine by the 
teaching-»f Christ after this fashion, ■ J souls'salvatsiqn, ( 1 ) *-~4X;v^o exainme . py Jc8uit missioners who had lnen j 
that lie is willing to admit into Heaven j her claims when t!nW art., set -beferc. j,nl0„g; them, raised a cross in this, plan: j 
every one who says Lord, Lord, while them; (ti) to submit to'her authority and jin, | to assemble for prayer and j

'Christ denies* them entrance unless they join her communion when they recognize ^.traction. John Sutton bought UIO acres j 
'do the will of the Father. Besides,, our her as the one true; Church of Christ. of Cogswell, lie sold the land to Jacob I 

i ,,, i i>i>(wl»v* Invincible knor.meo, which alone excuses jMyvre, James Chisholm (Kerry), contemporary » Urn bmich al e^y- ^ who ^ tMltKidà tllu Catholic Churel, then, settled Alex. Chisholm, 

tui.111 oitpai so wce ■ from the obligation of joining her, can- Chisholm, sons of Christopher Chisholm,
trmal standard, o .1, Chm h. • £ „ J wJh,v#liolnc , (Mon* This Christophe, Chisholm
N\ est minster Confession thnf l ^ „ ,erjcant i„ the Glengarry Fencibles.

-ingfaith ; worketl by love, that 1, ^ ^ ^ ,lU(1 tho call „e died some years ago at Marydale. lie
,t a Christian belicval, to be turn ^ cven doUy p, dangerous, was . the father of the well-known» Colin
whatsoeyer is revealed in the wxud for ) . , , ' Chishblm, Christopher, St. Andrews. The
the authority of Hod himself Speaking neb ec ls; __ ;__ j________ rest bf his descendants now reside in
therein," and, moreover, that repentance _ [New Series.] Sumtecrslde,
‘‘is,ol such necessity to all sinners, that 

iyay expect pardon without it."
Wp shall therefore take' it for granted 
that -the WUnem holds, in conformity 
with the Westminster standards, that 

woman and child, in order to

EH1B5Î3. students of the matter will revognizv a*' 
the undoubted right if not the duty of the 
Government of Cunada. AVe join in the 
general wish that the difficulties may 
be settled. Meanwhile the Minister of 

j Marine and Fisheries has shown that 
j Canada has.yet another rod with which to 
| puuisii Newfoundland- if she does not 
i relent, by announcing that the Government 
i has under consideration the refusal of 

fishing privileges to Newfoundland fisher
men in Canadian waters — a step which 
we hope an early understanding may 
render it unnecessary to take.
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i wM. DONCl\rAN, ?.?aiiager.r> n$ Q.SAVING FAITH. « %Terms: $1.00 per Year in Advance. b * Tflc6 WSbmll we sharpen and refine the youthful _
intellect, and then leave it to exercise its 
new powers upon the most sacred of
subjects, as it wilt, and with the chance of ftM f0n,,WiS :
exercising tliem wrongly ; or slut 11 w e pro- 
eeed to feed nt with divine truth, as it The attitude of Mr. Hlake is still a mat- 

appvtite; for knowledge ? — ter ef riiriosity. lie is known to be 
anxious to return to parliamentary life, hut 
hot being quite in harmony with the views 
6f either political party, nobody seems 
anxiom* to help him get a constituency, 
lie cannot get a nomination at a ‘party con
vention. and political line's arc *o closely 
drawn that a, man seeking election “ on lus 
own hook’* stands a very poor chance, no 
matter how great his individual merits 
may be.

r M Eh
Tim Chrnnh k's thtnwa corrcspiindent r ec o

0H *1
(f)The Oall is belief in Christ the Saviour,! ,uu^- gtuns an 

Ca uni sa I, N r. w m v n. 0 Hu pHQ. ©1THURSDAY, MARCH 17, oI< h», - . .. - 4ft-
„ The St. Patrick's number of the Catholic 

Uuk/i/ Kerijtè, just to Ighid,' contains.
line illustrations! showing the

or P4r P4some very 
Catholic, churches and, other religions 
vnuldings of Toronto. . ^ I 5Q1

salvation.. How miieli truth there may1 he in thc 
atnteincnt that Mr, Blake is an.ximiH to 
re.-ety.er Parliiiment we cannot of course 
say;'lint if, as thc vorrespioiidcnt alleges, 
Ills refusal to follow cither-political party 
through thick and ; thin is to exclude a 

of Mr. Blake's ability and integrity 
from thc legislative hallsiof Canada, it is 

fact that is not- cakailated to Inspire 
of. the Dominion. Mr.

8©zCiur esteemed eoatenq.0rary,,the Pilot, 
— on ordinary occasions a yfty astute 
papers- finds the remedy for all the evils 
that alMiet European, odiintrie» in tlic 
adoption of republican government. 
Coining from 11 .journal tlint considers

to her.'d'.tdry

tail© <
' H

?

&Q.

onnu <1preferableanarchy
sovereignty, the -value of this testimonial 11

' to the all-curative powers of tiié repybli- 11 
can specific may . well be doubted... Let us 
hear from Brazil.

Near o
5 COH -ti

H ft
0 ti

hope in the future
Blake severed' lits connection with the 

which lie once led because he 
vrongly believed that the 

was not the

I—I
7 1-3: party 

rightly
policy which it had adopted 
best for Canada. He thus showed him
self to he a man tn whom, his country
stood first and his parly second. It is
such men as these that we want. It was 
the existence of large numbers of such 
men that the other day saved: the Pro
vince of Quebec from disgrace. Party 
servility is one of tho greatest obstacles 
in the way of good government: In pro- 

thc former increases will the

9XVe know nothing of the details of the 
bill legalizing the solemnization of mar
riage by staff officers and commissioners 
of the Salvation Army, which passed its 
second reading hi the House of Ass - mill) 

w hat officers it is pro-
hut consider-

w
ti

o
I-o H

ti% & A©After John Chisholm (Goblia) had left 
the farm known as the stonehouse farm, 
the place was bought by thc late Alexander 
Chisholm (Donn), from John Strahan, 
merchant, Halifax, N< S. In the year 
ISIS. Alexander Chisholm (I)onu) and his 
father John Chisholm left Bcinn a 
Mhesdhon in Strathglass, N. Britain, and 
came| out to this country. At first they’ 
lived: in a log house on the western side of 
the 1’omquct River at Pomquet Forks. 
After a short stay here John Chisholm 
(Doilnn) and family moved up the said 
river) a couple or three miles, where they 
settled and prospered. The first school 
taught in this district was kept in the old 
log house jifkt now referred to, die teacher 
being Joseph Grant.
Alexander, son of John Chisholm (Dounn) 
bought the stone house farm and built 
himself a log house on the left bank of the 
Black River. Soon after the first merchant 
began business in this place. When Alex. 
Chisholm removed from his primitive log 
house to the new stone house, Patrick

Aon Monday ,çor on 
posed to confer the jwer : 
in g the general standing of that organiza-

Teary

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH. P“3none EhI:© ©O «ISTO. 2Z2S.2CTTT. Ütion, we cannot help entertaining 
that the measure will facilitate thc con- CO

The District of St. Andrews.— 
Heatherton.

ti'

CO
every man; 
secure ;
tlic Lord Jesus, but must also be pre
pared to believe all that Ho has taught 
and all that is revealed in Holy Writ, 

faith that worketh

~ tracting of husty^and ill-advised marriogeS
—a result which would bedeplorahle indeed. salvation, must not only believe ill

tflportion as
latter most certainly decrease. This is 

‘’one reason why many Canadians of both 
shades of political opinion would wish to 

. sec Mr. Blake once more in Parliament.
The name of T. Jefferson Coolidge, of |( -s ])ot slirpl.i8illg that at a party 

grandson and namesajift of ventiuUj where the interests of party, 
Thomas Jefferson, is mentioned as a liTst| iilst anil always, ho çould not got a 
possible successor to Whitelaw Held, late llc,11i'iIi:ition ; hut if a constituency should 
United States Minister to France. The fuject ],im f„r no Other reason than that 
number of applicants for tills important ^ W1^ 1)ot perfect accord with a party, 
diplomatic position is somewhat large: WJ t li ink itwould make .a mistake. We 
and the New York Sun, always willing to k|J tn](] that such action would only
give the Government or any one else the mc,m t)lnt men voted for measures ; but 
benefit of its adviefc after- alluding to the y,e hfotoiy of both jjariie* sufficiently 
desirability Of having it Minister at Paris 8jloWS that party followers liml little difti- 
who can speak. French, suggests that the eu[|y jn .l3cummodating themselves to 
applicants be required to undergo an oral measures once the machine has moved, 
and written examination in that language 
- a stipulhtion which it predicts would 
suddenly reduce^- their lr'.qn very 
materially. .We Bave not -yev , .*iieil 
that the Government has adopted the

Whatever tends to divest marriage 
eyes of the people of 'its solemn religious 
character is one of the very greatest evils.

in thc Heatherton is a small village on the 
Eastern Extension RaHwifÿ and about ten 
miles from the city of Antigonish. A 
Church, a Glebe House, a school house, 
five or six stores and Shops, and a few- 
private dwellings, exhaust the number of 
its buildings. Its original name was i’om- 
quet Forks ; in the year 1878 somebody 
substituted for the Indian name the present 

appropriate appellation. As an elec-

>>-J
*u A oand this, too,.with a 

by love and is accompanied with repent- CO
CO

tflcon-

%ancc.
Saving faith, tlien, according to the 

Presbyterian standards, embraces as its 
object the whole range of revealed truth. 
Now, we take it to be a rigorously logical 
consequence of this doctrine that he who 
wilfully rejects any revealed truth wliat- 

puts himself beyond the pale of 
“he

■ * êBoston, a arc 1 !l

ÛC

CÛAbout this time,more
total district it embraces Summcrside, 
Bayfield, Fraser's Grant. New France, 

-Black Avon, part of Afton, and part of

Mi

iflsoever
salvation, since it is written that 
who belicvetli not, shall he condemned"
- Mark xvi, Iff. The Authority of God 
speaking in the Scripturos, to adopt the 
language of the Confession, vouches alike 
for each and all of the truths of revela
tion. Wilfully to reject even the least 
of these truths, is wilfully to resist tlijr 
divine intthotity and thus subvert the 
very foundation of diviijo faith. Such is 
the malignant nature of formal heresy or 
thé wilfuf and obstinate denial of divine

K ©Glasshurn.
There was an old Church in the place, 

built in the year 18ti- There were then 
only thirteen families that contri6u^d 
towards tlic building and support of the power, afterwards member of parliament, 
Church. The mission was attended until flxéd up t]le ok| iog bouse as a store and 
the year 18lid by the pastors of St. begin to sell goods in it. William Grant, 

The clergy on their .pastoral

5fl
: ti
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.9Some ton years ago tlicre was organized 
in the Arclidioooso %" SDMcty which is 
known'as St. Matty's i ntion. Its object 
is to aid the pious works of the diocese 
with tho approbation of His Grace Arch
bishop O'Brien. Masses and prayers are 
offered for members Uf the Society1 who 
contribute monthly n sum ranging from 
twenty-live cents to one dollar each. His 

Leo xiiT, at tlic instance of 
O'Brien, lias enriched the

uncle of John Grant, Heatherton, was theAndrews.
Visits fourni uijfcniai home in the well- 
known stoneUvî^r ^^tvüt old house ify the 
way side was in those days the home of 
cliecr and hospitality. Many a weary 

much needed

'! Ato try merchandising in this place. 
After him on mo Angus McMillan and 
Roderick Chisholm, all of whom did busi- 

on the western side of Pomquet River,

next

- Ô• HH
suggestion: —

V
then known as Pomquet Forks. This is a 
mills' westward, of the present village of 
llejithcrton. where the first store was 
opetie 1 abbot the year IsV.i or 50, by Mr: 
Christopher McDonald. It was here he 
laid the foundation of liis fortune, the 
result of enterprise and strict 'honesty and 
a wonderful capacity for business, lie

[-1wayfarer often found 
shelter and food under its roof, 
proprietor, tlic late Alexander Chisholm 
(Donn), was the soul of honor and k'md- 

IIe raised a1 large family of sobs

In the House of Assembly on Thursday; 
*j0f last week a bill proposing to obnfer the 

- 'franchise in provincial elections on widows 
and unmarried women owning, real estate, 
introduced by Mr. Smith, M. P. 1*. for 
Hants, was defeated oil second tending, 

All the members rtf the Govefn- 
did also

truth.
The Presbyterian doctrine, therefore, 

if we rightly interpret it, is that any 
who persists, in the obstinate denial of
any truth-revealed in Scripture is not in (inj daughters, but they have all passed 
a state of, salvation. We do not see why, 
jn comparison of this, the Ciitholic doc
trine should seem cramped or narrow.
The principle in both is thé same; the 
difference is only in thc application.
Both agree in this that mini must yield 
assent to every truth revealed by God 
under pain of forfeiting bis Soul's salva
tion. In the Catholic system; Godnnakea 
known through the Church the truths He 
has revealed; in the Presbyterian, He 
does so through the Bible alone. In 
neither system is it lawful to doubUi^ 
reject Ills authority even in a single 
instance. Tlic Catholic position on the 
question of salvation is this; No one can 
be saved who wilfully and persistently 
rejects any revealed truth proposed by 
the Catholic Church for his belief. And 
to this corresponds tlic Presbyterian 

be Saved who

Tlic o mone
©
HHoliness 

Archbishop 
Union with indulgences. This praise
worthy organization, which by great good 
fortune had till very lately- escaped thé 
notice of the lY«.<ht/lerian Witness, is 
made the. object of a most wanton and 

nnerly attack in the last issue of 
Catholics do not object to

Mk to the other side of the veil, exceptaway
the two priests in the family, the Revs. 
J. J," Chisholm, P. T., Heatherton, and 
Archibald Chisholm, P. 1’., of Indique, 
Cape Breton, who afe still ill the'prime of 
life. After 1 Stitt thc mission was attended

At that

i'.l to 1Ô.
nt present voted iigainst it,.as 

tlic leader, of thr Opposition. This is 
highly satisfactory ; for we are in the 

-v fullest accord with the majority of the 
House and with the views so welhrxpressed

does business now in Antigonish.
The next settlers on the western side 

William Grant,(grandfather.of Father
R. Grant,) and, Roderick McDonald 
(Burke), a Fenciblc soldier, Laucidiu 
McDonald, a native of Arisaig, Scotland, 

the first settler ill .tile Black River.

I

Stock Taking Salefor some years froth Voir,quel, 
period Rev. Joseph Chisholm, P. P-, Pom- 

: of thc mission of

unmaby the Attorney-General as to thé un
desirability of the women of the country 
entering into tlic t : : r in oil of political strife.
Tile women of Nova Scotia—* to their 
honor be it said -p do not want tli1 fran
chise. When they do they will ask for 
it. The rcasjjh for the appearance 
of this AûiU ’Ws' expressed ] by its they are
author when he said that lie was “ proud guc], as the Witness professes to be.

j to have ilie honor of bringing it forward." ,Wlten will our contemporary learn to
lint if ballots were put into1 the hands of rospect y,e convictions of Catholics since
women they would, ln^lic heat of party ho powerles8 to ciihnge them, and to

* warfare, be dragged to the polls to deposit aj]01v Christian people to worship their
the*.' In the matter of women in politics- Qod h) pyacc accol.ding to the rites of
a noble example -w as given by the Gatho- clmwh and the cUctatea. of. con- ,v
lies;of Boston thc other year.’ IVhen the^ , ■ Hnvs (he Witdess, position:-No one

. bigots of Hint city went m#d and crowded ^ " ‘ ' " ’ , w .. w „ . wilfully and persistently rejects any trut^

the rights they .held dearest,-and y-licn it , m u an.V ... „ , , are identical m principle.
fged thaj the Cathdhe women should | kl'vy "'ere; i ust a îo les 01800 A Presbyterian, therefore, cannot

offset this mqvemcntftlie Catholic leaders, I render it an account of tlic use they make sistent,y jtind, fiullt with the Catholic 
foremost among ^tliem the noble John I of their money-. M mt impertinence, atu (’]lureh for proclaiming that no one can 
Boyle OTierily, said, No; rather [ what wicked calumny withal ..I lie free ),e saved who stubbornly refuses to listen
than have o’ur women enter such an atmos- offering of a certain number of Masses jn ^ divine voice which speaks through
phere, we will.-ubmit for i.time to be tin- ; return for charitable contributions to ^ jtg O1.ganvsi„oe fie holds thé same 
justly deprived of our most cherished j pious works is described as a process of to l)e tnle „f the divine voice;speaking in 

And the event,has sliown t$e wis- I a:de and purchase. Do Presbyterians ^ Scrniture lie may, indeed, in his
ever hold forth the promise of a spiritual . jrance dcny that (i„d .does speak 
reward to tliosji «la. contribute to the th',.uugh the uhurcli; lie cannot ill reason 

À great deal of interest is being taken, of cUurdi ond faistoi f udien a de„y t]iat) if thcclnin, of the Cliurch that
both in-and out of Parliament, lin uur Presbyterian m.mmer is paid a handsome Hu du6s s0 apeak is true, her voiccis to
relations with Newfoundland, j It i, : salary for his services, ,s tins salary really bo heard by ull „ls the voice of God
admitted"on all sides ami in both countries ! the place ins congregation pays for ins. The Church holds that, while
tiiat these relations are far from satis- j preaching and pray els <h, jo ta -c an jgclq^ul.e is in very truth thé Word) of 
factory, imd that it Djthe duty of tjie j example from Scripture, when our onl pjod> #]le idime is authorized to interpret 
Governments of loth tg do what they cjn j promises a reward to him who gives a ^nw .g not yle time, nor this the 
to bring about a settlement of tiie prcsefit ] disciple but a cup of cold water ill His ^ establish the claims of tlic
difficulty. A very interesting meeting jf ; name, is He to lie charged with selling i L,,lt]loPc clxurcH to be the divinely 
tlic Halifax Board of Trudé took place on j Bpiijttiai blessings fm a paltry Temporal j onl,tjned ,„.gan(lf revealed truth. Enough 
Wednesday eveningtof last week, at which ! fav,nir ' Thc article in the Witness is laid j ^ ^ m|t that clirist jpotlffldod the
it was decided to co-operate with the j p,gie ,md Worse manners. , | uhurcli on Peter and invested her with
Montreal Board in prgtng upon the Govern- : j authol.ity t„ teach all nntibns before a
ment the desiraluRty of endeavomig to THE NE WVICAR-GEN- ^ ^ Teatamcnt waH written;

g modus tmndi pendingrtlie sottie- j ERAL. Umt H(j tiumnla*nded men to hear the

Church under pain of being accounted) 
heathens and publicans; that His injunc
tion to the pastors of His Church was to 
preach the Gospel, and never a word 
about writing it;,that the New Iestament 
accredits the Church, but not itself; that 
tlic fourth century was already far advanced 
before the Church definitively determined 
what was Scripture and what not, select

ing out of a mass of. similar writings the 
books now found in the New Testament 

that from the day of Pentecost

that paper, 
fiiir .and honorable criticism of their 
doctrines and practices. But sneering 

“ the untutored French,"

quel, took charge .
Heatherton, conjointly with Pomquet. lie 
bought an old horse, near the old church, 
for liis accommodation during his frequent 
visits to the place, until the spring of 18Ï.G, 
when lie was succeeded in this mission by 
the' late Rev. William Chisholm) of happy 
memory, who served it until the end of 
October, 1875. -It was Father Joseph that 

towards building the

Angus Campbell (puudair) a native of 
LOciiaber, took up land at Malignant 
Brook, and after a few years settled for 
good in the Black River. Donald and | 
John McIntyre soon joined them. Donald : 
auid John McIntyre soon joined them.

i AT TIIE*
allusions to 
“ the Dark Ages,” etc., are as foreign to 
the aims and methods of such criticism as 

unworthy a religious journal WEST-END WAREHOUSE
Donald was for many years a servant on 
the farm attached to the College of Lis- 

A Miss Fraser, who became his

. *

We wish to state that we are now Stock-Taking, and as we never wish to carry
have placed a lot of these on thetook the first steps 

new church, which was erected 1 s(»7. The 
present stately glebe house was built in the 

of is?:». In November, 187.*, the 
mission was erected into a separate parish, 
when the prescrit incumbent, the llcv 
J. J, Chisholm, became its first resident 

built in 18(17

wife, was a servant in the same college, 
They came out here about 1822 And settled 
ill ttie Black River.

1 consider “ Reader's’' criticism rather 
captious. I have treason to believe, that 
this is the second attempt the same writer 
under a different mask lias made' to inter
fere in my work. In the article criticised 
I was expressly speaking of the old parish 
of SI. Andrew's, I cannot conceive how 
anybody could have mistaken my meaning.
I followed the same plan in giving the list 
of tlie native priests of the old parish of 
Arisaig. I still maintain tile strict accur
acy of my list of the native priests o'f the 
old parish of St. Andrews. If “ Reader” 
had possessed liis soul in patience for a 
week or two, be would find that I bad no 
intention to rob the “ valley of the Black 
River ” of any glory tiiat may belong to it. 
When I come to speak of the parents of 
the rev. gentlemen to’"whom lie refers, I 
intend to give their birth-places, now of 
course an the new parish of Heatherton.

In the second place, •’ Reader” seems to 
charge me with asserting that all the 
gentlemen In my St. Andrews list had 
made their preparatory, course at St.

Ou the contrary 1 expressly 
stated that there were exceptions. This j 
bis own short letter furnishes evidence 
(that, the over confident critic does not 
always succeed in excluding blemishes and

over Old Goods and Remnants, we

BARGAIN COUNTERsummer
can

And they will-lie disposed of for Cash at a great reduction from 
Regular Prices. On this Counter will be found some nicepastor. The new church was 

and finished in 1871>.
Donald Chisholm,: Goblia, the Gaelic 

poet, camé out to thé Lower South Ri\er 
and in they ear lHOil settled on the farm 
occupied by the late Arcliy Fraser. John 

of Donald Chisholm in 
of the first settlers in

DRESS GOODS,COll-

Suitable for the Season, and although not this season’s importation, will 
give just as good satisfaction, and you will get them at prices which 

will surprise you. You will also find on this counter some lines ofChisholm, son 
question, was one 
Heatherton. 
farm afterwards known as the Stonehouse 
farm. The stone house graut containing 
,*)00 acres was'Tssued in 181.» to Edward 
Solomon Wenthworth. The lot was sold by 
Wenthworth to John McDonald, Malcolm, 
whosè people settled at the Gulf shore. 
This John Chisholm (Gobha), who served 

in Ireland in a company

x. • • • . t

Clothing, such as 
Jackets, Jerseys, Men’s Coats,

Ladies’ Ulsters,lie at first settled on the
rights.

. doni of their action.

AND SOME

f Boots, Shoes and Slippers,for seved years 
uf the Glengarry Fencibles next settled 
on the. farm on which the new church 

brother of the late
BOTH IN LADIES’ AND MEN’S WEAR.

you it will pay you to look at these if you ever
CA | i g FOR A RKA L BARGAIN^
- ' —r ' ' 1 •

1 Andstands. He was 
Rev. William Chisholm, who died in Cape 

This William Chisholm, when.a

we can assure

George.
young man came
and entered one of tlid Houses of the 

It was in the

out to the Vnitcd State» jXndrews.

Some more Ends of Print at 5 cents a yard.) Jesuits near Baltimore.
States that lie was ordained priest. Be 

diocese and labored forthen came to our 
some years on 
lost sight of him and did not know where 
he had gone to.
MacElroy, who some years ago preached 
a retreat in Tracadie, knew Father Chis
holm i;n the States, and was much pleased 
to learn something of liis subsequent liis-

aecure
the missions. The Jesuitsment of the matters in tlisputi 

further expressed its opinion tiiat a 
removal,' “ on the basis of mutual con
cessions,” of the duties lately put in force 
against Ncwfouudhinil products would lie 
advisable. The meeting very justly declined 
to adopt certain t clauses in the report of 
the committee appointed to consider the 
matter, exonerating Newfoundland from
all blame and laying it entirely "llu,r! I,;*!,,,,, liniUm-guon. May TJitd, IMii'J. In 
Canada. Tit?committee «cent to have put . |1|nj (d ,j„_. H;lmo year lie was placed in 
too much faith in a member of the N ov- : ^ ,lf iPAnloise, C. B„
foumUand Government who had addressed ,lu wasltransferred to Duscous.se
the Board on the previous d.iy. I he great j ^ Ui Jdmmry| f„ JHHO, when

inaccuracies.
I have;never been over .sensitive about 

misprint* my -Hast article contained the 
average number of them. In my MS. of 
last week 1 have Klujllo. not ^Hliylls 
Mazqini, not Moggini, as the printer lias

, S. A.

You will see here also some Remnants ofThe Very Rev. J as. M. Quittait, whose 
appointment to the position of A icar- 
(.encrai was atiitoutievd last week, is now 
in liis forty-sixth year.; He, «-as born.in 
Halifax on the 12tii. z<ug«i*, 1840, and 

VducatetUat It. Mary's Colltjge, in

tThe late Jesuit Fatln-r

Brussels, Wool and Union Carpets
Which We offer a great deal less than Cost. # :

>

was
that city, ■find at the Seminary; Quebec, 
where lie was ordained priest by Arch-

it.
W tory in tliis diocese.

The next farm Was granted to Donald 
Ban Gillis, a stepson of John McDonald, 
Adjutant, Meadow Green, and is now 
occupied, by the heirs of John McDonald
(red). '

The adjoining piece of land containing 
1875 acres was granted on the nth of May, 

John McDonald, and to nine 
others, all named of Dorchester in the 
county of Sydneytjnnmely, Donald Mc-

:

A few more of thosé Kid Gloves at 25c. a Pair. 
Some Horse Rugs at 50 cents.

And wlmt shall I say more1? for the time 
would fail me to tell pf all the virtues of 
l’uttnef’s Emulsion.

v! canon;
unto thy present day the, Church has not 
coaxed to assert and make gond lier claim 
to be the authoritative witness for Christ 
in the world; that her marvellous power 
of holding at all times in the inost.com-

Joltti Dillon met with a very painful j 
accident on Wednesday of last week. He j 
fell on the icy paveur nt in front of his 

fractured liis Me CURDY Sc CO.1811, to
house in Dublin 
sliouldcr. ;

me
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A UMERS 11 -VT fai m foi' SafeThe Will of the Late Very Rev. 1 Acknovvk.t’yiv.ent

Neil McLeod. Halifax H mu. Amigo ••-! ■
, .... .,, „ Jus. MODofi’ld. Ip

7o **• ( "> 1,11 1 vhl 1 • Donald |i \|.'i.illiv.r
• v «■’*"i’l■' !>-" 1 Killi,- Mi l.I im. I "' I

.•a-mall; lV,k up .i copy of tin1 Sarlh ,j Hill;. - M. ]'. Sh!-p:v.
u/ //-'i'ifiV Uml to my siil't'ri-- I saw ^ (i. Mel: irhoi’. Rai'i'i"!. '-‘Sydi] ; .

therein n li lti V finding fault with tin- Wm. McDonald, VI. li;i hmuni'l. 
abstrm't or mmupaiy of lliV will of the ,jllmvs NUliols. Hartford,
Into Mon»igiiOr,Mcl.vocl published at my l>vt(,r i!v.l|ou Monk. Mead. * 
instances in Tin: Cvsk.ii. 1he ?il'l‘ Wm. i iervior. Tnicadh',

The Local Government has increased cpitoiimj or summary was. 1 mi>y sn>', 1 James Gillis. Moral'). I'aiio George,
, t i . nnldisliLd In Min' at my request : him ,|„|m t 'liisholm. Brilev Brook.

half to tell cents per ton. \f. IV. McDonald. V. I'., of S.tyNarton, ,, w ci.KhoIm, .lames Hiver,
•Wished'to have piiblislteil an item of such ^1.v]|il, yjtGjllivrav, I’nrl Brook,

. parts of said will as' referred tolife dis- , An„n MnUonnelV'.Viitigonish. — 
passed through, here on Wednesday, nth .-position of the real estate vliielly, 1 suppose. Mcl.rllun, Huston,
inst., to enter jhe Gloucester 'Mailing licet. in order that all interested cvnl l see that | J. Mcl'li'-rsoiv, Rib l.ak. 'Vis.

; lie alone had a; right to deal with the
The town Ojf Hurt Hawkcsbury is to property ami real estate of the . 

borrow *5,000 for the purposes of erecting : .Monsignor, situated on the mainland. It 
. , ., .. ...... iosonlv fair to guv that. 1 iurmsheil youa hall and paving sidewalk . I wi,|,vvilllt id,struct'' without consulting my

eo-executors. Rev. M. .McKenzie, 1’. V.. ! lint with the Idood maintained.in a state oi -

General News.New ADrtBTisEni?iT9 —
Ale and Beef — Hattie S Mylius. : 
Spring Importations— A. Kirk & Co.e 
l’ropertv for Sale—Mrs. llobt. Hunter.

; # :
>. " \

, ï » ; : Mii i : i 1 i i - .Mr. Gladstone is in excellent health and 
full of vigor since his return from the 
south of France.

Erasttis W ini an lias resigned the Prosi- 
dcncy of the Great North-western Tele
graph Company.

( 'MVT l . if; - , i;T THA I' -----------rl (i'\ i
i \ ' & 5and Good j«• 1.00 ACHE Of LAI

Cx uiUOb r 'Lfefe! S'ilfiiiiLocal Items. ic ,v /; i1 ;t iifi,
lui1 I met i

!li(‘ap:*u,i' i g im Mt",v 
"I Ip- HU. | < llM I . It
die t t. M:| If "■ u 
rilii In' I'llViMaii-. • I !'ir

! P vi r n .
.Agents. — llobt. l’halen is the Agent of 

TtiV Casket at North Sydney, and John 'V. 

Francis at Sydney Mines.
AxKimm Barometers, storm glasses,«nil 

thermometers for saler cheap al J. ÎL 

Hellycr’s. — adv.
Misprint..— A blunder of the printer 

causes a 
on our
course be “ The Lenten Dispensation.

I.d in w '“•! vvpaii. 
1\ i I. iiiiw in tl.r i' 1 H I'I • Pi; I ALD*

ll.U'.i
I .00 
I ■>'
I vo
I l ip
1.1 lu |

it ui : EIÏ1PÛKÎUM.r~ !Cji r 9
r_ ft o« . I K. J I .

IDm. ' - M •A
A carload of men from Cape Breton ) J VI-7r

I

j ei lia 7t ^ in Everv uspartment.■.. Wtl li’ijf “ lu.'rather absurd heading to appear 
first page. The heading should of

,0<Alex. Martin, < ow Bay.
n r F.’Ardoi-:

: >l{ Hliirk -i'rii *' I
hlte 8 P.i.

■ 'i, ♦ t*i 1 i'll
-ii.i

11. .). « 'urne, l
lit v. M. :\. MeFlierson, Bav SI. Law

i;i .r.i !....A! ill
4

ahi'iyi 1 .iU'li season has its own pueulinr m:'hvlvAuction Sale. — The Meadow Green 
farm at St. Andrews was put up for sale 
by auction at the Court House on last 
Friday. It was bid in by Finlay Chisholm,\ 
of Beauly, for hitbaelf and brothers. The 

purchase price was 84,luO. This is one 
of the best, if not the beat, fat ms in the 

County.

Personal.— Rev.

i; ' Mi i« *S.\ i.i
• .Gigli I, nu i k \N v-i \ v more

New York city 1ms a. population of G- . ...
MS «or, not including hinucte- iff publie i ami Al ux. MeD-nmld. Ks<|. Lut, meeting , uniform yigor und purity by the .

’ ’ *• the former verv shortly alter, I apprised Averts Sar.-aparilla little dengrr n.
institutions, according to a census return hjm ()f. v ,|;.t:j^d done, and my course [ fV,red from mpte'»ro1ogi«'al ‘ iulbivii;

received fipprov il, which is. probably X<> other Moo V nv nix i:.e >•> • ■ an 
worth moi" io any man than that ot th eileeti 

-1 l Otidviit of the A 
' b - n/io 'in Mid i \|»ik‘

N"

P;i.r'j>.3Yty Bale. • I-Iso If! C.ll]
Lv

X ' ’xjust completed.

mm H f. 1 O’BRISF.

rcNER SHOP,
,itv ofThe western portion of tie I a itou v im 111

New \'ork jin 1 the Mates -ou h of the , j.
Great Lakes Mili'en .1 oxer .1 y f: v

S. ' ry i
T.HXvX Lv-C I. .*

•t ,7^0"i ll 'T'YP ; ^ ■ —s A g 
' k X, X v. "•

V*: K Ü
Fathers Aceh. Me- blizzard last week. , 

Kenzic, Low I’olut, and M. MeKenzie, j * The l Viiv-erUtv oi li" ,. 
East Bay; C. B., were in town Monday.

fvxpr V. Ill
the (k Liri k 
i: |.oii him the

vi the futur
, 1 ,t at - M

to I'm:.
VdO.1 !l vmlVv \) vNo x ' ? im I ;ri| Sir ( harh s "i e j»p:e

They left here by Tuesday's express, for M n [r ....
{ Montreal; Rev. Fr. Grant, of Iona, was j .honorary dvgivv of 1.1 !>.

in town Tuesday, and returned by express

:ilM-
v ‘r.trn-.ug tli 

r «pu

V u I. L d-v :ill
Mj nrl'v.l l.l bejMu 'u it 

VV" I,. ' t'.Ml
i

thus :
.tiv ' V' n i l >

3 **
;l* ■ x, -skJL> A <. *'%J/ ,f"..

■ :o g a■jThe L: rd M iyur of Loti Ion has opened 
for tie' r-d'mf of the families of th •

ti
the same day. , fifun(1
- J 1L McLean;-repre^nting the pronto |^ [ ^ ir
Empiu. who la .making a tour of the pro- ^ ^ ^ Vl r

Vvinttt-a in the Itit- reata of that journal, paid j .
The Casket n visit yesterday. He is 
sending descriptive articles of the various, 

towns he visits to his paper.
])r, Torev will be away foupveeks from 

Xntigonish after April 4th, to\visit Guys- 

boro and Canso.—adv.

tlie pv.ik isou’.s 1
i in th/- will of t.e :
An ! i t it contain" I 1 . ,•

t.dhi.x i-.e.ns.r-et o! \I ; : » t
1

till* i • elu-ili |-nii
. , visions aii4d),^ii.:tv. How ilien can the i Ll. ,.ul’

A committee of the Assembly of the I A\* g, fferakl correspondent 'characterize jiV }lj| M ho knew h r.
state of New York has reported in favor | what the Gasket puiilislied as a somewhat- w*ifp, a fond mother, so iaMe. kind ho
of n hill providing for. the abol.ion of | nut.x f,

execution by electricity and, the return to j œoet vmphntically deny, and l have ntt | u-|,ig|, order. She was in the Iliad year
the old method of inflicting the death 1 hesitation in saying, that the person who, j of |le*r âge and was married:$! years a.jn.'
penalty, by hanging. Should the -change in face of the above rÇ«i'"l fa^, made I Having led a. pious life, she died « the ; ,iK. V1„t, xit,i,.
f J ■> .. a ;n such a serious charge is cither- ignorant of | best Christian would wish to die, fo. tilled !;it . , , imum, ..j \i.n
be made, it will doubtless be. owing the real meaning of the term or is actuated by the rites of our Holy Mother the -tm-i.. ;>r- d.
great measure to the bitter hostility of the by malice. T am. indeed, surprised that (.|,ur..j|, leaving a disconsolate hu^ed. , t„ i.e. -a VuMlv An.-thm a! thv.o-c'-f'L . c, _______

to the electrical executions law, ! the Herald editor should publish an n]1K? cliildren and a large (^ncunr-* of >” A"Vf1,!’'’.i.ÎVi .«.m ' ’ ï i ; Vi!
anonymous communication -when it cop- sorrowing relatives tip mourn their irre-! V-Vini l i»> i;û* .Li-Ve in./mt i- , •'to
tal tied such an unfounded insinuation parable loss. //. 1. J’. < • mit\ < r Ai-.v • :• t 'n,ou t• -:»nlr*i I t! ic try
against the executors.. .1 saved space by Cmsum-M. -At iondonderrv Iron ‘'V’,' IX' , ,
summarising, the provisions pf Alii will, Mlneg. on thc flr„t iustant. of la grirpe. in A ti,,' " ' '! j,! -X'l lVi 
and yet I published all that was essential, Hie 22nd year of lier age, Sarah Anno, at:1.., raw- i>) dva-h
and the words already puoteil show tiiat 1 ,he beloved Wife of William Chisholm, ami ul u-l R ' ‘ -.., sunely. uutt
only meant to publish an abstrait. I 1'ity d!mgllter of Hugh McDougall, of 'Spring- 
the •intelligence of , the uidivulual x.ho Aptigonish Co,, leaving a sorrowing
considers this garbling. - husband, two children and many friends of

The A. S. lieraid corresponde»,,iv* tbeir ,0M. Jt. j, '
that what lie published is a true iinu vern- , . . . .
atini copy of said will as it appears MvDoxaii».—At Rear Arisaig, on the (,,(!...
recorded in Sydney. To show- how Itli in".., after a lingering illness. Aliens, j , 
unreliable and “ misleading” that corres- sonvof the late Colin McDonald, age flit-..- M.t. 
pondent is. I may say that on Friday, the two-years. Greased was a man of an»r*;m ' • 
nth inst., 1 was assured by Dr. A. D. Me- qualities : he, was always at enli'e < ." , ....
Gillivray, the Registrar of wills at* duties of h,s| religion, uml [died roi : ' I .up
Sydney, that no copy of the will of the the last,rites of the Holy u„ . • |
late licv. Neil McLeod has been, furnished church. IlG funeral was lureJy at .
by, or taken from,‘his office, excepting that by friends and relatif es. It. I. 1- .
funlialied to the cxri utors. In conclusion. FoiniKs.-r-At Caledonia Mills of dial*, j
Mr. Editor, I beg to submit that the tes, Catherine Forbes, daughter of t!'< ;it. | Am: ,
custom i*s to publish only the leading items r^ered Donald Forbes, at the age of
__ or an abstract of a will.. ft U very years. Her ehnriicL r as lin’d 1 i
rarely indeed that verbatim copies of wills and she was an exoh.jdary sorvaut ii
am published in the newspapers. What* Catholic Faith. Her I t ! i
right the J . S. Herald correspondent had short duration, but d.*:ith <i'a! n ‘ v ' .
t0 do so, l can hardly see. I hope his unprepared, for. May bet .soul r dt.,
ulijvett was nut Ur mis/end. Yours truly.

M. A. M< Donalo. M. D.
Sydney, C. B., March llth, l,s'J2.
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o,r - JAMES BROADFOOT.Hymeneal. —Miss Louise Tuppcr, a 
member of the teaching staff of St Ninian 
Street School the past three years, 
Antigonish on Saturday last for her 
at Truro, where she will become the 
of Capt. McDougall, of Maitland, N. S., 
to-day. The ceremony over, the couple 
leave for New York, where Mr. Mc- 

“ R. Morrow,”

!' 1 aV
i left

press
caused by its prohibiting the nownpapers to 
publish the details of executions, and to 
the consequent impression that there 
something in those events that required

home
bride

*

,4">vr^v > ;iii'tf •• '/■' . ' ■fy ■ .

myêÂ/7?// X; -,f . GV"'// 7 7.• i,concealment.

* 7 - ' xr r
Dougall’s vessel, the barAue 
now lies. The vessel tails to Japan on 
her next voyage, and the Captain will be 
accompanied by his bride. Miss Jennie 
Tupper succeeds her sister at the St. 

Ninian School.

!

V Ml îA serious hitch has taken place in thc 
Behring Sea question. Lord Salisbury 
has refused assent to the proposal of the 
United States for a removal of the modus 
vivendi pending the decision of the arbi
trators. Salisbury’s counter proposal is 
the prohibition of seal-catching within 
thirty miles of the Pribyloff Islands* the 
breeding-ground of the seals. The United 
States authorities claim that thus would be

5 / '-ry ;
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Rev. Dr. Thompson's Letter.— The 

Rev. Dr. Thompson, of the College, has 
an able letter in the Herald of the 14th, 
in reply to a Rev. Mr. Dustan, of
Halifax, whose criticism of His Grace ..... . ., .
Archbishop O'Brien’s Lenten Pastoral, “««ly inadequate to present the des- 
bristling with misrepresentation, of Cutho- truction - In fact they say the extinction 
tic doctrine and practices, appeared in that -of the seals and protest very strongly 
paper some days before. As published in Rgninst what they call Salisbury s breach 
the Herald Dr'. Thompson's letter contains of faith. In retaliation Senator Morgan 
several typographical errors seriously has tntroduced a btll to deprn-e Canada of 

J We shall therefore Xth® Prml®8° of transporting goods m

bond over United States territory.
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HpuIb street, Antigonish,o

ZXaffecting its sense, 
give it to our readers with corrections next 

week.

McDonald.—At Rear Arisaig, "ii k. |
C.tli of February. 1SU2, after a slio-t .ii" | 
painful illness. Mary, widow of t’e lz.- 
Colin MeDonaM, in the sewiiÇ • 'ZlUlx 
year, of lier age. Having received * tiny 
last Sacraments of the church, she depart' d 
from this vale of tears.

Gum.r-At Black'avon. on tjie dtl is -t. j 
in the fifith gear of her age, Mrs. M ir; ■
Grant, (nee' McIntyre),, relict of tip? la't j 
iJohn Grant. The deceased leave- tv * j 
sons nul ono^îaughtvr to mourn, (iter lus?. :
'Co tli run it must he consoling _t?v '
that tlieir good motht f. auiiougl-n-?, * '«!*, - f, 1, , rof|s 0t- Khc wifti
two days ill. yo.t received the last r,tes of ! C.TUS . It ll.lS COllb Ul .
the Church, ill the .full possession of; her i gDrjrrrS the.tides. They 
mental faculties, and. thus fortified, nom | .4 111"^
her painful illness -with perfect ch'risiiim 1 cl XSp til G figure cioSUJy, UUt 
fortitude. May her soul rest iii pence. |

At N(>rth-we>t Arm, Tmc.t-

j II A Y G cHuHj: rAMILV GR( X’TÀlt ! F.S AjfsAVAVS ON H.W1)

ST^CK ALL NEW AND h’RESH.

y 'rt *
OOne of those terrible colliery disasters, 

by which, every now and then, the whole 
cttilized world is shocked, 0('currcd at the 
Andcrlucs mine, Charleroi, in Belgium, at

A ter-

; ZuoA Yocthfvi. Traveller.— The Trnro Death of tw,o Brothers at the 
Monastery. 77-7/)Hally yews of March 8 says :

“John Cameron, Montana, registered at 
the Parker House yesterday. Cameron is 
ft little boy only about 8 years old,, and he 
has come all the way from Montana alone 
to visit his father's family at Antigonish. 
His mother is dead and his father lives out 
in Montana, but formerly belonged to 

■ygBHniÿo'iïîsh. The flu.-ky little fellow had 
' the misfortune to lWq his overcoat at St. 

Paul, Minn., but otherwise experienced no 
serious mishaps."

This little boy came in company- 
Mr. H.Vl. McCurdy from Bangor. HU 
father's people live at Two Mile Lake, St.

BEST Bit VXDS, -OF.-ELDER .AND MEAL (At Lowest VPru'C. 1 
RilLLKD BACON. SL'G.Vli t'l RED HAMS. PORK, FRESH, MEATS. POULTRY.

FRESH and PICKLED FISH, HERRING.'
VEGETABLES.of ail kimuX CANNED GOODS (No sliclf-Vçrn Stock shown.)

CONFECTION i'D’Y. assorted. TOBACCO and CIGARS. ;
FRUIT OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN' ITS SEASON.

T" HM IVl'.liS l "iRxl It. G

It is with the protonndest grief that I 
announce to the readers of your journal 
the hole death of two of the oldest Jjem- 
bers of the community of Petit Clairvnux.
Both died last Saturday the 12th inst., 
fortified by tile last'rites of mother church 
— only three hours intervening between 
itn-ir deaths — and both fell xistisse to tUh 
fatal plague of la grippe. ■

Brother Edmund, a Belgian, aggil about 
to, was a religions over thirty years and 
throughout lVis mbnastic life was ever a 
perfect model of liqtililily, Obedience, and. 
faithful observance of the rule of St.
Benedict. Let us hope that lie has now 
already begun, to enjoy the eteijnal. bliss of 
heaven which he strived so .eitrriestiv fo 
gain by sylf immolation, penance and sol-, 
titiule during half his life.

Br. Mabu-hy, an Irishman, was the | faithful son, tin- M, 
oldest member" in. the. house.. lie had just patiently awaited • the
entered his siiih year. !It\ first eie vli'e-i to hriug him fivu to i ace \, ,".li h;.- Vrelitov. 

In thc House of Commons, on Tuesday ot j light o, day in thejrou-l old city of Dublin • in tie- full hnperof r. e. iviug a favor.,-!-
- j;, [v v;. ;in i u as kno-vu m Tie- a ori 1 as jal.-ii lit. And, so veil he night, i :

last week, Sir John 1 hompsun introiluced : j(||lu Hoe ii ford.. Many of the r-. iders of J „f Him it, may truly is- said, he u as , j,, t 
his bill relat:ng to the criminal law, which j t||it iU,mittueenu nt e ili'r.on mh o- him well. ' ne n ami wit’m.iit guitm' y i four 1"-r-va ■ 1
was r - ail a first time. - Air. Bowell intro,- j-as he was the I,usine s to an ut the Monas- ilaughters hav,^ tie hearty "-h ' '.' h- •
duced it bill providing fur reciprocity in Ug^SKf!!f ...... ...........

salvage and wrecking! between Canadian -no.;„rU.r has left amone his _ _
and United States vessels, as agreed upon jMp..rs ,, fvW pneins on rvligi.-ius subj 
at the recent confvrun(*<> in Washington, wItieh will in liouk-torm in * 1 u
Sir John Thompson promised Mr. Laurier ti^' -- 
that all the records of the conference 
would be laid before the Iloifse at an carlv 
date". The Minis tv of Marine and fish
eries introduced several bills, one of which 
provides that lobster-fishers shall take out 
licenses. Another renews the modus- 
vivendi with the Uv S. in the Atlantic 
fisheries. A third provides for the union 
of the departments of Marine an<l Fish
eries tinder one deputy. The Prohibition 
Couinilsion has been appointed, and Pat
rick A. Monaghan, of Halifax, is its 
secretary. .Most qf the sessions during the 
last week were short and unimportant ; but 
on Monday an important sitting was held.
Mr. Tupper, in reply to Mr. White,
Shelburne, N. S., gave a great deal of 
information concerning the difficulty 
between Newfoundland and Canada. The 
estimates were brought down that day*
Last week the Government carried* all Ba
by-elections in < intariojuvl Quebec.

A\ /. /’.8 O'clock on Friday morning last, 
rific" explosion, which shook the whole 
neighborhood like an earthquake, took 
place while 270 persons were at work in 
the depths below. The terrified people 
rushed to the mouth of the pit ; for th^re 

scarcely a family in the place but bad 
of Its members in the mine.

£

It’s easy enough
—the Balt corset. That’s be-

• X W-nv,,|.I., ♦>%» f'-nih. •>n*J
was

rxone or.: more 
As soon as it was safe to do so. a rescuing

:
with I,

iri/iXiS X $5 bjuUkj^All day an immenseparty descended, 
crowd surrounded the pit'-s mouth, and,the 

heartrending. " A despatch
X

l
yixUl to cv *i‘v-.motion.

A , -
a !k

?, tlllslluLM
die, on the 7th instant, ag- d s:‘. years. Mi .' 
Duncan ( ’liisholm.

scenes were 
from Brussels on Sunday reported 03 
persons rescued unhurt,. 20 injured, and 
153 killed. 31 of {he delid were buried

V"iri.c’y but they ’com î D. O. G.*">. HU LEY.Mary’s.

Longevity.—The New Glasgow Enter
prise in a recent issue announced/ to 
its readers that Kenneth Forbes and. his 
wife of. that place had just celebrated the 
C5th anniversary of their marriage, 'he 
former being 88, the'latter. 84 years. Thi” 
is indeed longevity of rare occurrence, but 
there lives at S. W. Margarce, a venerable 
couple, Alexander Gitilv, aged 91. ahd his 
wife Ann Gillis, aged 83. who were married 
in Morar, in the year 182(1 and they are 
still quite hale and hearty. They liai a 

family of 8 sons and 4 daughters, 71-grand 
children and 18 great-grand children. It 

: may be also remarked that Mr. Gillis was 
* a man of thick, substantial build and of 

uncommon physical strength.— Cost.
Gox.ii Mining.— Application was made 

tQ the Local Legislature on Monday to 
incorporate the Antigonish Gold Mining 
Company. Thc applicants for the charter 
are J. C. McDonald, Charles N. Wilkie, 
C. E. Harris ttSd J. D. Copeland, who 
have been operating their mine since last 
summer with highly encouraging results. 
The ming is situated at Country Harbour, 
Guysboro County, arid lias the largest gold- 
bearing belt in the Province — 14 feet.wide 
atone end and 9 at the other. The yield 
for February was 182 ounces (88500), and 
since the new year about $8,000. If the 
mlrie^continues to pan out any length of 

* time as It is now doing, it will develop into 
of ti(e: richest properties of its kind in 

the Province. A 10-stamp mill is used, 
ami Home thirty men ary employed,

. Ia native of - E.t 
Fort'lie l .by th" livf lft' ,.v « 5 j your i totu:y :

a Bat! corset 

two cr three weeks, and Imd 

that yeti don't like it.

Ot'org
Cburfb, of which lie was it «h-vo'iit.

isfil filli;ily 
MMIjll!.)!; - that -W..<« ;

A

• A VU WO I'llSmii'ay, their funerals being attended 

by L1U,(.)U0 people. ONE
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McCurdy ^ Co. „„ 
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•iFOR SALE;
4Well-," I no afl I can and I think he is- over

the war :. : 1

d tint jirofossion of teneliiiig j 
in Ireland until hi- AN.h.year, when lie j 
entered tileTrappiat Monastery of Mount j 
St. Bernard’s, England. Tint Mouavtt ry j 
at that time stood mueli til uexal of funds J 
and the Abbot, fio iloubf perceiving in his 
novice a clever aptitude to push lus way in 
the worl 1. said one day to John Bochfortl.
“ Well. John, if you will go to America 
and collect money 
succeed in your mission, 1 
admit you to become a tiietnber of my 
cxnnimiuity.'V

Eortifle 1 with id-. Abbot’s reccomeud- 
ntion and that of tint bishop of the diocese 
John sailed for the land - of the West.
The many incidents that ireful him in his 
tour and the names of some who be
friended him will be' written in his memoir 
placed before Ills poems. It is suflicient at 
present to say that this tour through New
foundland, Nova Scotia, arid the United 
States proved unprecedentedly successful* 
and ill the short space of eighteett months I 
he gathered together 1200 pounds sterling, j 

"lie received the habit shortly after Iris ivmqited. 
return to England, and remained there for ! '

When the Trappist Monastery !,

Ho. foil vuiit i.ïniiiy, < »!•iI.uT OK !. \NA> 
more or lcj“*.;with

L ' "4A l.l. X.VL'I !A x t'.-u clXvase, EUT, aai.l thc DOCTOR, 

y i know the p c ..test danger comes from the weak con

dition in which the Grip has left him. 

is ODE CH AL- - MORD, try /le and Bet.. I\ ptonized. 

It is a wonder "u1 stimulating nutritive Tonic and Food'

Send around quick; it can

eon. pVro: smyFh,GOOD BUILDING
ffh,same,«Uiiatiw! on .South River Hui-1 ak.-u; . -..Latv 'A' I’,*.’it. 1 -1 1

mile from Town. Apply to aie U'er-.-’-\ o H.w. -, l' ll ‘V!1 1 •; , s . It
MRS ttoitr. hunter, i'Si' Et'rlvbtik a ANifiiKi!!;, Xim.tt.mal

'.!' Tni-l .'tv ul' .xaid Jvtoti-; and 1'oat. eu.di - Uh;- 
i ment onn Ij|*‘ uhvIu with the iilitivo nmueil .....  n-

Notice to Contractors.: '“ikZiVon^vkiZhuk;1/: iZ
A I. V. \ . MIL.

121 11..Ill- si ret'I II ililiix. 
l'i oetor fur huml L i i'e. !

o(Ml
However there *

zXntlgonirh, March 15, 1802. :im a IT
. . I.

for me, anil if )ooi_ 
will clieerfully" and has never failed me yet. 

be got any DRU G Store.SEALED TBLTdDIdTlS

G antral Houve,TV ILL r,K ItE< KIVKl> by the umtcrsignetl 
\\ up tu noon" of the

2nd of APRIL MtXT,
For building and flnishlng_the exl-v!nr of u 
( ntholh1 Clinreh and the Interior ot" it Vv ■ 
at st. l‘etcr.<, In the County of Hlehmoivl, on t. 
before the 15th ( »< tuber next, according i > p4au • 
and f*pecilU'utb>us to he seen, with hiifi at | 
Morrison’s-Hotel. St. l’eters*. All the material to 
be furnished bv the vont a<Hov. The excaVatlt 
and masonry, vxrept the furnace tiue, nut to 
luviutle'l in the contract called for.

I The lowest tender not necessaiTy to > e-,

1892PORT HOOD, c. r-j. 1360. MILLER BROS. 7
/ .NE-id'-'nii-; lti.sr uc 'u th .......... .., x ( t

j OHARGUS MODERATE-
7;

1.1G and 1 IS Gninville Street,
Halifax, n. C!•i. v. i ili-iilutAt, r. u. . I itif.l. A s. -I'RI >i'R i.ET- IR.. V.' in ters, Feb. l^'"-*

l'i years.
of New Metier.iv was started in Dul.-u- ji 

1 <nva, the Irish Abbot -—lit. Rev.
- 1 r A v F Af WAY14 ON HAND TUI II VU 11 LSI Git ADDS Of---------The House of; Assembly was occupied 

on Tuesday afternoon an (Te veiling 
week with the "discussion of Mr. Cuban's 
motion for a commitfcv to investigate his 
charges in connection with road moneys. 
The Government opposed the motion on 
■the ground that Mr. Cuban had not speci
fied the charges nor the members against 
whom they were made. An amendment 
refusing the appointment of the committee 
until the charges were made specific was 
carried by a vote-of 21 to 11, Mr. Liipr 
of Colchester, voting with the Oppbsitiun.

Dr. Fitzpatrick,. in religion Rev. Father 
Bruno — having lii'.irii ijf llr. Malacliy's 
.access in America liesought the Abbot of 
the English House to let him go ami collect 
money for tiie new'monastery in the L nitv-l , 
States. Accordingly Brother Malachy a j 
second time crossed the Atlantic and lin t , 
with equal suctfess.

it was while in Montreal that Fr. James 
chartccd to meet hiur-atid being inforined ! 
by'that good holy priest of the hardships 
that the monks suffered in i'ètit.4 lairvatix, 
lie resolved to give up his tour and enroll 
himself among the hard-working and:

of tiie Tracadie Monas-

rrespondent4Fatal At cii - of last Ud./^i T-fvdDTT'.. Ed' Ei-T ID ^Â.3SÆSiAIOA.1Sr
«ends us the following account of /the 
accidental death at Tt. Chester, N. Y., of
a former AntigonieS man ■

John McNeil was one of a division of 
W. U, Tel. Co. linemen engaged on Satur
day, March 5, in transferring tiie poles and 
wires of that company to conform with thc 
line of a new railroad route being laid 
through the village of Ft. Chester, N. 
and bad just descended from a pole wluu 
a passing Bosto i express train struck him. 
Jlc was removed to the. hospital, where lie 
Mied in- a few hours, after receiving the 
attcndence of priest and physician. His 
funeral took place on Monday. 7th, under 
the management of Undertaker Drews 
and Hugh, brother of deceased, and was 
attended by John McNeil, ex-Supt. East 

-' 'Dlvj, West Union Teh Co., W. J. Chis- 
V holm, W. V. MauKenzie, and a large 

number of his fellow workmen. Deceased 
strictly tèmpcrate and highly esteemed 

by all of bis acquaintances.

TT* V f M'A'Or&AN\JC> and VkiO/dx Xi05
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^AKErj AT THS LATE PROVINCIAL
' AiU.1 intouds-Hii do ;i L.u x"'T Dusmi - 

As 1 mu j iliNist" . In ill!ni’lU my i BS1. 
gcnvi'fiHy^ (liât I linv jusi rvrviV<d ll.ii'm WE li'-'V IN LA IF :S f/VAXTl ''IKS IS Mi VAS 11 AND ARE 

Allf.E Tt - GJVH DISCO Il'XTS and LUS HEAL TEEMS.
i: | zealous vyligi 

The House .passed a resolutiun calling for tvry.

8the consolidation of the alilemlments to lie always aspired to cipse union with 
the Liquor License Act of 18811. On I God. He i,x.ld tile writer frequently that 

T . , . , hv could meditate for two or three hours
Wednesday Mr. Longley moved the second : wU|ioi.t <mj. lUstritl.tio„. troubling him.
reading of a bill providing for the incur- jjjs «Huirity einbraCed the whole world and 
poration of shiall towns, and villages, whetherH'riviuls or foes of our holy Church 
During- tiie week lie also introduced ! he prayed iiiosHx-rvvntlv for all— that the i — 
...... I--former might be more closely united with
thqbill to amend the Municipal Assessment ^ (;u|, |jy gr.lv(. nni] t,„ hlttvr be withdrawn
Act, which deals chiefly with tile powers J ftom their tortuous and wicked course and ^ 
of the hoard of revision. On Monday the j be converted.
bill to amend and consolidate the law I am conlidcnt that many a hardened sin- | L 

. . . ... , . , ner in Nova bcutia owed the grace ot r
relating to mines and minerals was read a rvl,(,nliim.c to tlu, fvrVent prayers of poor
second time. On the same day an animated 1 itrotlicr Malachy.
discussion took place, on Mr. Fielding's ; May the souL of Brothers Ldmiind and 
bill to permit certain officers . of the : Malachy-so lung ,o,rilled l.y penance and 

1 ; constant priver— r. st in pence will be the [-
fervent cordial aspiration urt. r.v<l by every ; 

ceremony. v hich passed its second reading rea,i,.r of this sad auuouncument. R. /. I*, j 
on division, 18 to 13.

FINEST ST0lii( Of CLOTHS i' Please write for Vri'Ts to (>arsenes or to
-A. Y. WlaoDOiiALD, Agent, Antigonish. t■r Fa at vc ('.ci veil it) this town, nil ’hcvi't l '1

(■I * Hiigliitul ami Scotland.
I will 11 "vo with nu this S|niiix4 -ai 

Mr. 1 liigh M Adam, who has* Ivcn X1 \ 
last live years in the Te : f ilig ll ^inf'
New York taking i thorough ai"l eong'hiu 
inst met inn in Garment Cutting iuul expects 
•a {(Ay days.

i

I
Assistant Cutler.

for tin
v

was
uml io iv.w. in

- ofThe victim of the ahoye sad accident 
was a.son of the late Donald McNeil (Cap
tain) of the Hollowell Grant. The family 
moved to Morristown some time ago, 
where a brother and sister of the deceased 

now, live.

- Villi'.'
t o Le In 'Lie in

lift;Vel-y truly yours,

P5
/M. 'ML’YOT. * '

■r..Sjilvation Armv to perform the marriageK. D. C is guaranteed to( cura any 
of Indigehtiou or Dy.«p« psiu -4r 

refunded.
RIE!l£!E!HlB'E!yi,i.

A FEW BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS FAT HERRING FOR SALE AT A- KIRK
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CATARRH PIANOSif lie were likely to discover____ l,:tck. , If it vere Fernando, where bail lie 
been, and where was he going now? 
Might she riot Intercept him and stop him. 
Induce hint» to listen to her prayers and 
abandon tB8 dark work he had in hand ? 
She knew (ne road ; it ipassed around the 
bill and after a wide jeurve passed, near 
th» carraV at the back of the house. 
Could she not speak to him there t It was 
at least worth while to make the effort, far 
better than to remain passive in power
lessness and misery. : She paused only to 
thurst h£r feet into slippers and throwai 
shawl around her, then quickly and noise
lessly sped out into the moonlight-flooded 

patio, where the air was heavy with the 
languorous perfume of flowers, through 
the back courts, past the stable where the 
mules and horses stood, through a 
where the great oxen lay sleeping heavily 

their yokes and carts, into another

not appear as 
anything, or indeed as if there was any
thing to he discovered. All was wrapped 
in deep repose tit silence and absolute 

In the brilliant moonljght-the 
of the tunnel

resolved to give no oppor-
What-

lishman more
trinity for additional disclosures.

be learned, lie would learn for 
from servants or spies.

The Sere of Life.
professional fiTiubs. Is a most loathsome, dangerous, and preva

lent malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
of Scrofulous origin, and for which local 
treatment is useless. Before health is pos
sible, the poison must be rradicatoil from 
tli,. system, and to do this

ever was to 
himself, not
When hej spoke again, therefore, it 
ask some indifferent question connected 
with the progress of the Work, and a few 
minutes later, as they were close upon the 
to^p, lie touched his huflse with the spur 

and rode on.
But it was impossible to ride away from 

the thoughts which had been suggested, 
and indeed lie had no desire to do 
languid indifference fell from 
garment ; the mere suspicion of being fooled 
and betrayed roused all the Arc that was» in 
his nature, and he did not look like a man 

ho would he very pleasant to deal with 
as, with bent brows and set lips, he rode 
through the streets of the town to his own

aauesoN sHKitwoon.,

with its budding and
tut

ANDGEORGE TOWNSEND, Q'iV.S., desertion.was toSpring time was sweet
promise; . .

Bumpier vas bright <with its sunshine 
and powers;

roughly-arched cnteraticè 
which led into the mjner with its massive 
door closed and locked, had something 
weird in its appearance ; , and unamig- 
native as lie was, Vyhet thought of old 
World legends of gnomes ami elves and 
their treasures buried in the deep hearts 
of the mountains, lie dismounted from 
his horse and, fastening the animal, lucked 
around for the watchman, but no sign of 
this functionary was visible, 
suppose,” the young man said to himself, 
feeling more and more convinced that 
there was no foundation for the suspicion 
which had been excited i i his ipind: But 
in order to satisfy himself that the watch
man was on the ground, he walked , toward
a hut near the mouth of- the tunnel, where T R E AT ED WITH
fhb man had his quarters. The .moonlight Aypr,a Sarsaparilla, and after three months
tioured in at the open door and showed h i of this treatment she was completely cured,
recumbent form wrapped to his blanket It was a most
and stretched on the mat which makes the druggist here, can testify. Mrs. 
sole bed of the laboring class of Mexico. Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.
His deep breathing was sufficient evidence __ A V K " C
that lie slept lieavily, and Vyner’s quick «JCI «

of odor assured hint that there was «11
for this heaviness of $ |* S 3 P 3 f I I I 3

McGiu. Vnl'KKiSAKY Col -

BEOOKSIDE FARM, ORGANS*0Graduate of

SUCCESSFULLYrich with Us ripe, goldenAutumn was
treasures,

•Fruits frOm the labor of long summer

the disease must be treated through the 
blood J For this purpose no remedy is so 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“For the past eight years, I have been 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, none of the 
many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was considerably im
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into my tmroat. In September 
last 1 resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, and am glad to 
testifv t<)agreat improvement in mv health. 
- Frank To son, Jr., engineer, 271 west
Fourth street, New York City.

•4 My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from ncr fifth year. Last

1

NEW. GLASGOW. N. S.
(:fj hours.
*nteXholds all in its memories golden, 

’Blest'winter time with its whiteness f*!feEillivrai & Clislio® THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK 
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Ilia
and him like it)

■ -l «BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 11 Asleep, 1rest ;
l’ure thoughts, white thoughts 

the snow time ;
Best time, memory time, that is the best.

sweet with its innocent

with
T

Agents Standard Life Assurance Co 

3ST.
Don’t fail to write for Brice List and 

Catalogues, and you will save money and 
get a First-Class Instrument.

AISTTIO-OKriSH,

Dr. J. B. McLEAN,
EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size.

Childhood was 
gladness ;

Girlhood was bright with its beauty and
near
where the cows, brought’ up for the even
ing's milking, lifted, their’ heads and 

to the wall

August she was Jhouse
There, three hours later, he sat on the 

| corridor tiefore tjjc sala, through the.open 
door of which 4 reading-lamp and table 
covered with books and papers showed 
invitingly." lint these tilings had 
attraction for him to-night, lie preferred 
the semi-obscurity of the wide corridor, 
where he ’sat smeking and looking at the 
flower-filled patio flooded with lustrous 
moonlight, for, like a great silver baloon, 

fiding high in the violet 
Of the beauty of lunar radiance

> •---------------

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
. song;

Woman'll md rjeh with its treasure of lov

ing, '
Rich with love’s labor, with heart brave 

aud strong,
Age holds them all in its memories golden ;

Beautiful age with its whiteness and rest, 
Veac- fully waiting eternity's dawning : 

Best time, memory time, that is the best.

glanot^l at her, and so 
wWt^rwas the outward boundary of the 
prem-ies. Here she listened* for a

came

: no
Yes, she was in time. TheKent’s new Building, Vriiicc Street.

TBUEO,
moment.
horseman was drawing near. Sharp and 

now on the W. H. JOHNSON,Office :
2ST. S.■ j.

cleiiç, the horse's- hoofs rang 
stillness of the night as the rider leisurely 

anted the acclivity aul followed the 
which would bring him within à few

Asense
a special reason 
slumber. The peculiar pungent fumes of 
tlie vino tie mescal filled the small apart
ment, and testified that it might be easier 
to waken a log than the tnan who lay 
peeping under its influence. Vyner stood 
for a moment looking down upon him. lie 
wiis evidently intoxicated, oblivious and 
uneoUsious of everything : an 1 on per
ceiving this suspicioii agained awakened 
in the young man’s mind. With such a 
guardian anything was possible. He felt 
now "that he could not leave the mine with
out assuring himself farther Unit no 

-Treachery was going op. But how could 
"he eflkerV The great fortress like door 

j was looked, and the key was of course in 
the possession of Fernando Sandoval. He 
felt so sure of this, that it was with no 
intention of searching for, or hope of find
ing it, that his glance swept over the inside 
of the hut and was attracted by a gleam 
of metal, as the moonbeams fell upon a 
rude bench opposite the door, li e vested 
by their touch, something lay nhining there 
that boye the appearance of one of the 
great keys that are fashioned in Mexico, 
lor the most ordinary locks, and that 
might serve for the gates of a mediaeval 
city. He made a step forward and took ft 
up. Yes, it was the key ; but why it should 
he lying there beside tl.W sleeping watch- 
map raised another question in his mind. 
It was as if some one* entering hastily, 
had laid the key carlessly down and for
gotten it. But who? Vyner did not pause 
to consider the question. With the key 
in his possession entrance to the mine was 
assured, and turning quickly lie left the 
hut and walked toward the massive door 
set in the frowning rock-

(To be continued.)

County Council Proceedings.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON Pl’B- 

LIC PROPERTY.
We, the undersigned Committee on Pub

lic Property, beg leave to report as fol-

121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,EBÜEST GREGORY, L.L.3.
.Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. I GREGORY S BUILDING,
Main fti, Mpti.l. S.

Win. F. McPHXE,
Barrister and'Solicitor, jetary Public.
Otiee in W. U. Telegraph Building,

AH VIGONIS, V .

mm
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles,$5.

Cures others, will cure you
feel of the wall.

the moon was HALIFAX, N. S.the lost lode. heaven.
in these region;, elevated so far above the 
surfacjvof the earth into the tropical skv\ 

(Christian Rètd. tnjCatiiulle World.t language can give no idea. But juskwis
..,, ajossibie,” he added, hesitating a the sunlight possesses here a glory which 

little in his doubt wjmt to say, “that-he lower ami colder lands never know, often 
mav ’have been working some of the men weighing down the eye file by diu/.ling 
at night w ithout consulting me. He, too, excess of light, so moonlight becomes 

J vo-y's’"i*pus to find the lode.” almost uncarthy splendor, a^“Ye,; L Guadalupe. Her lip. felt bistre which renders the oh fam.lt. 

drv and'stiff, as she uttered the word that earth a veritable land of enchantment, a , 
seemed to lier to contain a terrible irony of turns night into a fairer, subliihaved day.

Anxious to find tire lode ! Thai, Nothing could have been better than tins 
‘ What Fernando was doing jn the brilliant light for the purpose which \ vner 

she had lain awake, w as meditating, and when about half-pas 
ten o’clock a servant came to inquire if lie 

was astoni&hcil,

f Tfut how should she communicate with 
hi'lLthrnugh the wall, which was at least 

feet high, and in which there was no 
gate? This she had already settled in lief 
mind. The wall was built of rough, 

thick, but worn

1. A S roll y or Mkxico.

WOOTTEN & DEXTER.
Private ii Pile

BUILDINGS

unplastered ado bee, very 
anil broken in many places with the action 

an l weather, thus offering a 
the inner side which it

STEAM
-----AND------

Hot-Water
divine white of time

rough surface on
possible for any one with great agilityj, 

ant indifference to abrasions of skin, to 
felt certain that,

/
IIEATst WITH

s. HOT-AIR,

\ Hot-Water and Steam.
fitters,tomb. Guadalupe; -

P. 0. Box 282.TemsvuoKjS No. 10. she coulilassent, 
then, was

nerved by her present purpose, 
swept one

ascertain the best

! $!
51glande1 climb it. She 

over the surface to 
place for her venture, and then began 
to climb, clutching the points offered % 
the rough bricks pith lier delicate hands, 
•and setting her small feet with desperate 
energy into the cavities from which they 

often -slipped. At another moment 
she must have failed, for the effort was 

but the sounfi of

Plumbing, &cInccr. 1872. long nights when 
listening vainly for his coming and pray
ing Hit. him, Her heart turned sick with 
the revulsion from the hope qf a moment 
before, and she dropped her eyei that 

read in them the fear

Est. 1825. i
should close the house, lie 
to receive an order-to saddle a horse.

“Two hordes, senqr?" the man asked, 

hesitating"an instant.
“ No,” Vyner

•v
estimates furnished

BANK is OPEN ATtN AOENCV OF THIS
AKTTIO-OISTISÎI 

For the transaction of a General Banking

B Drafts’amt Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World. Bought, Sold and 
Gol'ed. -1. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

Vyner might not 
that filled her soul.

“ Whatanswered, 
should I want with two horses?" ATVTTIftONISH, N. S.toohowever, to see that 

disturbed, and tli at his 
With g very

He read enough 
she was mtieh 
pleasant hour 
sincere :

“ I thought that since lie is going
the night the sonar would wish me to indeed a desperate one : 
accompany him,” the mo so replied, with those nearing hoof-strokes filled her with 

surmise that was evidently for the the strength and courage of dispatr.
‘ ^ -Xnother instant and 1' ernando must be

did not occur to him. He was going on an the power to move him . Clasping afresh

—... - -—EEBSBEEsmodern -have found no better name; but later, he rode away, bidding the sir a h'm ckarl r moment she
I it'»,., apparently an accident,. pure and bc on guard to admit him without delay > • mot.onlc9s j ;f suddenly carved in

simple,'that turned Vyner’s conjectures - when he returned. stonc’ wUh the Words she had been about
regarding Guadalupe, and her Soncern The iu,tre of the moonlight made every- tAut’t(,r ;fr0zc.n, as it were, on her lips, 
over her cousin's absence, into the channel j tj1jng a8 clearly peroeptiblc as at big,) ^ ^ distended as she looked at
of suspicion regarding the mine.' noonday, wlic,t lie rode along the silent . im, but he roJe by, unconscious of thleir

It was about nil hour after he had left 8treet8) between lines of close-barred, flat- ’ . wh(m she
thC t0"'n' roofed houses" with sharply accentuated towarJ tbe mine, she dropped,

shadows, around the plaza with its empty bf her torn and Heeding hands,
benches, its motionless trees and ^ ^ ^ of U|C wall and lay there for an

instant as if she had fainted.

■ was ovc*.
inward malediction upon Fernando, 

“ There is some mystery,” 
“ That cousin

lie rose to go.
lie thought as he rode away, 
of hers is after some'mischief, which she 

But what is it to her? ”

PRELIMINARY
STATEMENT.

t
JOHN M. BROUGH, Agent. KUPpCCtS.

\I.
In tiuibtrange cliapccs^pf human affairs 

it is sometimes difficult to say what is due 
! to-accident,!and what to that powerful yet 

influence which the'Dentistry
Dr. Torey

WILL VISIT

ANTIGOHISH, NOVEMBER 1ST

The Equitable Lifeseemingly blind

Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

!

lows :
There has been no work or improvements 

done to public buildings or property during 
the past year excepting the building of a 

asylum, for which a special committee 
appointed and their report placed

-v I
And will be prepared to do all manner of 
DENTAL WORK.

JANUARY 1. 1892.
$135,000,000

newhim turn up the\ saw ASSETS,
Liabilities, 4 per cent _i 10,000,000 

SURPLUS, - -
New Business )
written in 1891, j

Assurance in force, 800,000,000

the hacienda, as lie was nearing 
riding slowly in the short hut exquisite -in
terval between sunset and nightfall, that 
he overtook a man walking with long, 
elastic slept, by tbejside of the road, who 

Vyner knew hjim

was
before this Council.Central House, We recommend the following Improve
ments to be made during the present ye 
Placing a water elosetj in the county jail, 

enlarging the jury benches in the court 
house, and also providing new chairs for

stone
pljints, and the basin qf its fountain lying 
like a mirror in which the sailing queen 
of niglit might see her fairness reflected; 
down the streets where occasional groups 
of people were gathered about a still open 
doorway, or à picturesquely draped 
stood talking through the window-bars to 
an invisible girl within. Once a party of 
young men passed, singing softly with law, 
full-throated sounds, and touching lightly 

and then the strings of a guitar which

zrrzr,'srrrs....... w„ltsl„8men. Wlvat couhl she do. Ah. pitting 
God, what could she do? Go and warn 
Fernando ! Was that possible? Yes, she 
said to herself, with Heaven helping her, 
it was possible. Vyner, it is true 
horseback ; hut the road was l 
and very steep that wound up the mountain 
and he must ride slowly, while she knew 
tlie path which the miners always followed 
in ascending and descending ; a straight 
anil terrible climb up the mountain side, 

two miles, while the

PROPRIETOR. ar : $25^000^000RUFUS HALE, -

ANT^ONISII, N. S. t gut it Was only for an instant. Terror 
roused her quickly to action and life. She 
grasped the situation almos't without 
thought. Vyner liad heard or suspected 
something, and was on his way to the 
mine to verify the report or suspicion. 
And Fernando was there ! Of that she was 

. What lie was doing she did not 
know ; only an instinct -assured her that it 

something which would make a meet-.
to both

$230,000,000.alutqd him.
ol the miners, whose stul- 

.... a and intelligent face he had 
often remarked, anil in this idle moment 
there seemed nothing better to do than to 
draw reign by his side and exchange a few 

while observing tlie effective 
picture lie made as lie k^ept step easily with 
the horse—a tall, straight, finely-formed 
figure, withCïïëttiî "superbly poised aud 

features of striking regularity, the clear
bronze of his,‘ skin contrasting with his 
white cotton garments and tlie red blanket 
he carried.flung over his shoulder.

“ And so, Antonio,” said Vyner, “you 
in to town, ft is. a long

turn

m
same.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Dated at the Court House, Antigotiish, 

20th Jati., 1802.
Axovs McIsaac,
Ht oit A. McDoi Oai.i.
AlU’lttUALtl C.wmiioN,

man

r dli up in pis riOliiOSi the intervalThe 32d Annual Statement will be issued hereafter ; in 
the foregoing figures will show approximately the chief items of the 

account. _________ ' ________

■V -w ~

!tot w.er<ls, Committee.uood Glabling on the Premises.
now AUDITOR’S REPORT FOR THE 

YEAR 1801.
To the Warden and Councillors 

gonish Municipality.
We, the undersigned Auditors, beg to 

make the following report on the accounts 
iqi the-Municipality of Antigonish for the 

year A. D, 1801 :
]. We find tlie Treasurer's accounts 

tly kept, and that all moneys paid by

. Watches, Clocks, 
Spectacles, Silverware 

Hind Fine Jewellery

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President.\ of Anti-! of a dog 8r the ring of liis horse’s lioofs to 

break the their stillness, as he passed on 
out into the open country, where tlie white 

glory lay spread 
encircling heights, revealing every feature 
of the scene with magical clearness, while 
not a leaf stirred or animal moved.

-

EDWARDS & FIELDING,the wide pfain andover , was on 
circuitous

OF EVi It Y DESCllIi TlON.IL are on y6ur way
walk after a day’s work; do you take it

Wedding Rings, T^L,” the man answered, look-

Chased Rings, ing up with dark, liquid eyes under the
Pin era j shade of his wide sombrero. .“ Since we 

UrCm XUUgO, \ no longer work in the mine at night, I pre- 
] fer to go to the town. ’ The walk is little 

—I am strong. And Don Fernando 
isli the men to remain at the

Managers for Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland,"
i1

Office: Halifax, N. S.correc
him are properly vouched for.

2. We find that the orders of the Clerk 
issued in accordance with the present-

>The air was deliciously cool and fresh, 
the moisture of tlie night sufficient to keep 
the light dust from rising, and the ex
pedition began to commend itself to Vyner 
as a rallier enjoyable experience. For re

nient book. __
In view of these facts, which are to usjj - 

so satisfactory, wc cannot help saying that 
the people of the County have good 
to be thankful to your Worshipful body 
for retaining from year to year tlie ser- 

of tlie Treasurer anil Clerk, who

hut counting barely 
road covered five, 
those two miles before Vyner accomplished

l’cr-

SilvGE. Thimbles,
Gold Headed Canes

If she could makef Antigonish Woolen Mills.
McKAY & BRINE, PROPRIETORS.

Heetion had almost convinced him that the 
suspicion which had suggested itself was 
absurd, that nothing could-be going 
the mine of which he was ignorant. But 
it was as well to satisfy himself. Guada
lupe’s face still rose before him in disagree
able connection With the words of tlie 

and if the Senor Don Fernando

to me 
does not v

_ } reason
his five, she might even yet save 
uando- from - God alone knew what! 
Dctection and dishonor certainly, and crime 

for if 'the two men met who could

Atid ■everything kept in a first' class Jewellery ] nijnP)>‘ he added, after a pause long enough 
store. • I t0 give a shade of significance to the words.

I D LJ p.| S VL-D I Vyner was conscious of a sense of sur-
J, It. nLLL > 1—1», ; bl|t- lle nnt answer for a moment.

MaiQ Street, UntlgOBish, N. S. j -ui „«i=tiy, <»«>*. h= »b-
------ j jfcct to tlidir remaining?

lifted bis shoulders with the

vices
discharge their duties so faithfully and so oLiSneQA-:»

"liïoïm&îSnSiia, weaving, fulling, dressdim dyeing.

ran rociiinmeml to our Customers, and guarantee them best value In tlie Market, as we use TLB* 

WOOL onlv in our manufacture. __________ ____ „■ _____

McKAY & BRINE.

perhaps,
what result Plight follow?say

.. X call but try,” she thought ; and 
gathering hersblf up, she tied swiftly as 
she had conic, passing like a spirit through 
the sleeping animals, through the odorous 

the arches and pillars of the

All of which is respectfully submitted.

1- Mclxxis, l Avnvruiia. 
Ron Chisholm, 1

Court House, Antigonish, Jan. 15, I8‘.)J.

miner ;
Sandoval was indeed playing any tricks, 
lie should speedily discover that he (Vyner) 

safe man to play them upon.Our Specialty The man
which signifies many different 
“Ottien sale!" he replied in the 

“ Wc

i
I

j gesture
j thing».
I invariable formula of his people, 

only know that it is his wish that no 
QL£V‘~MACh7nks. 1 hut thq watchman ^liquid remain

ft j mine,at night; so : : ‘ ~r *’

was not a
So he rode on, along the broad, white 
road, through the silent valley, while the 

brilliant with

patio where 
corridor lay in sharp, black outline))' of 
shadow on the pavement, and tlie house- 

slumbered peacefully behind their

rotary saw mills, 
lath machines.

LIQUOR INSPECTOR’S REPORT. 
To the Municipality of Antigonish :

Jam 211, Mary Chisholm, Heather- 
ton. fined,

“ 15, John McDonald, Heather-
ton, for keeping for sale,

Mar. lil, John McDonald, Heathcr-

July 17, Elizabeth McDonald, 
lleatherton, for keeping 
liquor for sale,

«« Wm. McDonald

i one 
near the 

most of the men sleep in

4
night seemed to grow 
every passing hour, so 
radiance that rested like a 
sil er over the, far-reaeliing landscape.

He entered as usual the gates of La 
Providencia, skirting the hill on which the 

stood, but rising to a level with it as 
he reached the rear of its large enclosure.

wrapped in a stillness

more

• WA «SfiKs:
* a,....... ..».r::::1-

Engines - and - Boilers, SfZ
together on tlie dusty road and tlie hist 

sunset burped above the blue 
Vyner was looking 

straight before him, but lie did not sec 

r lirB.£LC6 I either urn light, flame-tinted clouds, or tlie 
1,road, white highway that stretched to the 

of green' foliage 
Instead, he saw.

hold
closed doors, and on the great front door, 
the massive portals of which were closely 
barred, while a moso lay sleeping on his 

that led to it.

wonderful was the 
mantle of LAND SALE.EAGAR’S

SW 0F ffÜ

r $50.00

20.00V cWOV, onat theo BE SOÎ.D AT PVBT.IC AV< 
Wtiffticwlny, 13th day of April n 

House, Antigonish,i-
mat in the arched passage 
This man "was the only difficulty. If he 
-Xwft^weli, she must run the risk of 

and liope in such case to induce liim 
but he slept heavily, and

Court
Ô0.00

LOT OF LAND,Either Portable or Stationery.
---------------------- j jiros of

A leading Contractor has pronounced our inount«inI Situated at Pomquet River, containing 150 acres 
of land conveniently shunted, it ell wooded, 

ft and Hard Wood Intervale cutting

20.00
, M. Cove, 50.00 

24, Mrs. J. C. LeCras,-Trac
tor, for keeping liquor for

that,
Everything here 
as profund as that which rested elsewhere ; 
and with its closed doors and high-cncircl- 

house presented the

to be silent, 
murmuring prayers, that slipped from her 

beads of a rosary through the

with So . ------ .
about Id tons of Hay. Goou.

V-tip

HOUSE AND BARN.lips like the 
fingers, she undid the bolts and bars that 
at another time would .have defied her 
strength, Swung open the heavy door and 
darted away like a greyhound into the 
white, silent night, taking the lonely and 

the mountain’s

20.00
theing wall,

appearance of a fort. Through an air so 
motionless and so clear,, sound is carried 
far with wonderful distinctness, and it was 
not surprising that‘the clatter of the 
horse’s feet on the stony hillside, which 
struck loud on Vyner’s own ear, should 
have penetrated with almost as much 
clearness to another ear, strung tense with 
painful listening in the apparently sleeping

Manufaotufed in the Dominion.
in your house, it will

yellow walls and 
which marked the town, 
without a conscious effort of memory, 
Guadalupe’s paie face with its startled 

and an instinct was borne in 
connection

massesThe Best
You should get one 
save you time and money.

*210.00 Gad Liver Oil Dream
WB -—-rr— wiTHSis— |

As it must he sold to close an estate, a bargain 
I may be expected. Terms liberal.Contra.

Dec. 31, Paid County Trea
surer, per receipts, 8120 00 

“ “ C. F. Mclsaac,
» Attorney

“ “ Amount .
Innis’s, J. P., ncct., ».40 

n. y Angus McDonald, 
Constable,

“ “ W. G. Cunningham,
for bailing liquor,

“ “ A. S. Harrington,
Constable,

“ “ James O'Brien’s acct
paid witnesses,

' DUNCAN McMNKLL, | IK^cutors.STOVES, P1J iW FITTINGS,and otlicr
Castings of every description.

particu1ir Attention c.ven to JUn* 
BING ill III! its Branelte,.

Write for Prices.

expression ;
! upon hiui that there was some 
, between that expression apd tlie informa

tion lie had just received) Why did she

Weir & Morrison,
__ _ , w-.mrVM’ TvT Q mine was not worked at niglit? And why

STELLARTON, N. b.!.,loufcl Fernando objyet to the men
'remaining there at’ night? Vyner, 

mind was acute enough when once roused, 
and although he did not leap to a conclu
sion sufficiently to say to himself that 
some treachery was -on foot, lie felt a 
defined suspicion of Ins accomplished sub- 

winch lie determined to lose no 
lie would not

difficult path that led up 25,W
of A. Me- âiffiàsteep ascent.

VII. roIt-XilE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum | 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Ànæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both In 

nu iiiivf Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration,
ECONOMICAL IN USE.

Or.o tnaspooliftll of Photpholeine being equal In 
tintritivo and blootl-muking value to ten times its 
bulk oi Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Cheap-
CSiv!oSi'/l<l(t'l>loUisCV>IK ONT.Y 1-IlEl'AIIATIOX that
wo know of which bas ettveted actual cures m 
Una fide cases of Consumption, ticrutoln and other
"ir'isfoPtsisAST that some mothers have to pat 

lit „rtho resell ol their children to prevent them

for Certificate.

FOR ^te^ALL^urus^T 60C. PCR

Little suspecting whose eyes had been 
tient upon him as lie passed tlie corrals of 
tlie hacienda. Vyner rode up the mountain, 
pausing now and again at the turns of tlie 
winding way to east a glance over the 
wide prospect that lay below him flooded 

The marvellous beauty

liki* who had 2.00

MAIL CONTRACT.1,50

4.94

0.02

house. =
For Guadalupe, lying wide awake, heard 

first distant hoof-stroke and sprang at 
“ Fernando !”

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, on Fviflav. -22nd April, for the conveyance 
ot her Majesty's Malls, three times per week 
.each way between

the
once erect, saying to herself, _
An instant carried her to the open window, 
and there, its the sound came nearer, she 
recognized that the horseman was not 
approaching, the house but passing by. 
She leaned out, listening eagerly, all her 
senses quickened by apprehension, and in 
fuw moments was convinced that tlie rider, 
whoever lie. might lie was going to the 
mine, since he rode toward tlie mountain 
and where else in those solitudes could 
any one be bound? Was he Fernando? 
No one else (except Vyner, of whom she 
did not think) was likely to he on horse-
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